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T0day's trend taward increased educational attainment on the part 
of all workers is expected ta continue. If this trend toward greater 
educational attainment is met, our adult education system must be 
streamlined to handle the additianal lead. The centributien ef 
v0catic!>nal".""techni£ell eaucat1 en j,s.. tbree-folE1; it must offer (1) prepara-
t0ry training for these preparing for jeh entry, (2) supplementary 
t~ warkers already in the wark force, and (3) veca-
tianal training for th0se pursuing individual hebbies. Althaugh the 
'(" ~ 
three areas need not be considered equally, they should all have same 
consideratien in the tetal plan 0f adult education. 
An effective adult education pregram sheuld be arganized to serve 
those who have completed er discontinued their fonnal educatien and 
.are preparing· ta enter the laber market, those whe have already entered 
\ 
t\ie laher market but need ta upgrade their skills er learn new enes, 
and those of varying ages with special educational handicaps. 
Adult education pregrams must serve the student in all respects. 
He must derive something that will benefit him personally ar that will 
enable him to earn a better standard of living. Adults usually do not 
return if a ceurse is net designed to lead them into a program er a 
sequence that will benefit them in terms of a better life. 
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The 1963 Vocational Act and the amendments to the Act in 1968 
charged vocational educators with the resp0nsibility of making voca-
tional education oppertunities which will be c0nsistent with their 
needs available t0 all persons in all situations. The system must 
be censtructed ta allew adults te achieve occupational competence and 
personal satisfaction frem a variety of educati0nal offerings best 
suited to each individual's need. Pregrams ceuld be 0rganized in 
a seq_uential manner, allewing students ta enter easily and t0 exit 
when they feel their eccupati©nal 0bjectives have been fulfilled. 
Statement of the Problem 
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The current adult education program in ©klahema is based primarily 
upon former practices and policies. If there were m0re standardiza-
tion in the t0tal statewide effort of adult education, mere people 
might benefit from adult training. With increasing emphasis on adult 
educatien in the state, it is the feeling of many leaders in adult 
education that definite guidelines sh0uld be established t© administer 
pr0grams. There is currently not a statewide plan for adult education 
to serve all adult needs in the state 0f 0klahomao 
The lack of a statewide plan results in a dilemma for some adult 
educators in develeping a total educational package. C<!>Urses are net 
currently ce@rdinated and arranged t0 allow a student to reach a 
desired goal and become employable. Presently, there is no generally 
used precedure fer funding nor for teacher certificatien. Skill veca-
tional training and adult basic education are not coordinated eptimally. 
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Purpose of the Study 
The purpose ef this study is to gather 0pini0ns from a group 0f 
individuals knowledgeable in adult education which will assist in the 
design of a plan for adult education in 0klahoma, This paper will 
make recemmendations which may be used in establishing an adult educa-
tien pregram to serve those people in ©klahoma who can benefit frem such 
a program. 
The recommendations, if implemented, should aid in the training 0f~ 
.,..----
a population that h~ gone 1mtrained and .underempleyed because of the""' 
lack of h.asi-e---skill s for mailY---¥~ Seme part-time adult programs 
~ 
taught a level which required a persen with high school basics and ene 
who knew precisely what he wanted to do for a life's work. However, 
a closer coordination of adult basic education and vecational skill 
training would allow a person to gain competence in reading, math, and 
English while being trained in a vocational program which adapts to his 
interest,s and aptitude. 
Need for the Study 
With the continual n.eed for training and retraining adults, there 
appears to be an increasing demand f0r adult education pragrams. There 
should be a program available whenever there are eneugh adults to 
warrant offering the program they desire. Adult education must be 
approached in a systematic manner if it is to meet the needs of the 
people. It should be organized so that it will be a functional pro-
gram that will allow an adult to obtain a desired level of education 
and/or skill in a specific area. The need for adult education becemes 
more evident with the industrial grewth 0£ the state. 
Research Questions 
The ©ejective ef this study is to attempt ta achieve a concensus 
on answers te selected research questions and to make rec0mmendations 
based on the results. T0 achieve this 0bjective, the f©llewing ques-
ti©ns were asked ef individuals knowledgeable in the area of acilult 
education. The Belphi technique was utilizecil to ascertain ancil c0me 
t0 an agreement on ©pinions. 
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1. Hew shaulcil adult basic ecilucation be provided ancd/er erganizecil 
in 0rciler to c0mplement each skill area that will icilentify and 
cerrect the student's need to prepare him to enter the desired 
skill area? 
2. Whe sh0uld have the resp0nsibility ef funding the pre13arat0ry, 
supplemental, apprentice, and av0cati0nal adult ecilucation 
pr0grams? 
3. What c0urse structure should be provided in order to allow an 
adult student t0 enter at any skill level and receive his 
cdesired level ef education? 
4o What prop0rti0n ef training cast sh0uld come from federal 
and state m0nies for each @f the fellowing training areas: 
preparatery, supplemental, apprentice, and av0cati0nal? 
5. Fram where sheuld the acilult teacher supply be recruited? 
6. What type ef certificatfon sheuld the adult teacher hold in 
comparisen ta his day-time counterpart? 
7. What type 0f training should be effered to adults te aid them 
in ebtaining and halding a job after they are trained? 
Definitions 
Adult Preparat0!Y TraininJ - Farmal training which prepares an 
individual ta enter inte the w0rld 0£ wark in a new 0ccupatien. 
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Supplementary Training - Training which pravides an individual 
with certain skills ta return ta his regular jab with additional skills. 
In many cases, the indivicdual returns to a higher level ef emplayment. 
Avocatienal Training - Training for individuals te prC!>vide them 
with skills ta pursue habbies er leisure time activities. 
Apprentice Training - Training received hy an individual ta pra-
vide him with the necessary skills te hecame a jeurneyman. The train-
ing is nermally administered hy a jaurneyman an the jab. 
Jaurneyman - @ne wha has c0mpleted an apprentice program success-
fully and has heen accepted inte a trade by a specified criterian. 
Adult Basic Education - Basic training ar educatian in the basic 
rudimentary skills used in all aspects c;,f life such as arithmetic, 
English, writing, hist0ry and ether skills deemed necessary by educa-
tars ta functien in 0ur s0ciety. 
Limitatians ef the Study 
The internal validity af the study is limited te the parameters 
ef the 1i>elphi respanses returned ay the respondents. In devel0ping 
a plan for Oklahoma's adult education needs, the internal validity 
is limited to the scape ef the p0pulatfon frem which apinbns were 
gathered. 
Method0l0gy 
A plan for adult educatfon in Oklahoma may be fG>rmulated t0 be 
used as a guide fer adult educaters in the state. The 0pini0ns fer 
this study were gathered by means 0f the Delphi technique. The Belphi 
questionnaire was mailed to adult teachers, administraters of adult 
public school pregrams and administrators of area v0cati0nal-technical 
schoels ancl was sent t0 state supervisers at the State Bepartment 0f 
V0cati0nal and Technical Educatien, as well as State Department af 
Educatian persGnnel. Their respenses were cansidered an each 0bjective. 
The c0mp0site resp0nses were then written and verified by the original 
Delphi cemmittee. The c0mmittee has had an 0pp0rtunity ta beth submit 
ideas and te rank ideas of others. 
Background ef Delphi Technique 
"The E>elphi Technique" was devel0ped by ©laf Helmer of the Rand 
C0rporati0n in the early 195© 1s as a method 0f eliciting and refining 
group judgment without bringing the gr0up tegether in a face-t0-fa.ce 
confrontation. These convergent 0pini0ns ef the grcmp are usually 
gained through the use of successive questiennaires and feedback with 
each round of questions being designed to produce mere carefully cen-
sidered group opini©n. 
In its simplest ferm, the Delphi technique eliminates committee 
activity among the experts alt0gether and replaces it with a ca.refully 
designed program of sequential individual interrogations (usually best 
conducted by questionnaires) interspersed with informati0n input and 
opinion feedback. 
There is no doubt that the Delphi method eliminates some of the 
major objections to the use of committees which arise largely from 
psychological factors such as unwillingness to back down from the 
publicly announced positions, personal antipathy to or excessive 
respect for the opinions of a particular individual, skill in verbal 
debate, and bandwagon effects (2). However, on the other hand, the 
Delphi ·technique causes the researcher to be somew-hat more subjective 
in his evaluation and consolidation of opinions than does the use of 
a committee where problems may be discussed and further clarified. 
Procedures 
With the assistance of Dr. Wi.lliam Stevenson, Mr. Arch Alexander, 
Mr. Byrle Killi.a.n, Mr. Harold Winburn, and Dr. Charles Hopkins, a 
committee of seventy .... five experienced adult teachers, administrators, 
and state supervisors were identified as potential participants for 
this study. The committee also assisted the writer in the. development 
of a response sheet which included statements that the committee felt 
would e.licit opinions covering the majority of the adult education 
effort. The total committee gave input to the response sheet and it 
was approved by all members before being mailed. 
The participants s.elected to engage in the Delphi process were 
administrators of local public schools, administrators of area 
vocational .... technical schools, State Department of Vocational and 
Technical Education staff, State Department of Education personnel, 
some .participants from government and private agencies, and also 
participants from higher education institutions including junior 
colleges and four-year institutes. The participants were mailed a 
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series·of three·response· sheets and asked to complete ·the series of 
questionnaires~ The recommendations on adult education may be utilized 
to structure an organizational framework for adult education programs 
in the state of Oklahoma. 
Scope of the Study 
This study will rel.ate directly and can be applied to adult voca-
tional and ·technical programs in the state of Oklahoma. Hopefully, 
the plan· will be adopted and utilized not only at the state level but 
also at the local level as well. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW ©F LITERATURE 
Intreductian 
A search of related literature was made previous to this study; 
the search was cancerned with the fellewing areas: (1) the history 
and philasephy of adult educatian, (2) the need for adult educati0n, 
(3) a review af adult programs now in operation, and (4) factors to 
consider in designing and administering adult programs. 
The term "adult education" has been used to encempass a great 
variety of activities--same 0f.which are truly eaucational, while 
ethers make little or no contribution to the education of adults. 
The adult education movement in America has included a variety of 
educational activities. Same programs have lasted far cmly a few 
years and have been relatively insignificant, while others have 
endured for !anger perieds ef time and have served acimirably as 
significant educational measures. Diversity is, indeed, the major 
characteristic af adult education and is the source of the great 
strength of adult educatian programs. 
History and Phil0saphy af Adult Education 
In the seventeenth century town meetings were held in New England 
where adults were given the opportunity ta get together for the purpase 
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af discussing events in the t0wn (ll). S@me authorities feel that these 
meetings da not have any part in the histery ef adult education, but in 
its larger aspects it dees include training in civic awareness and 
government and these meetings certainly pravided the c0lonists with that 
apportunity. It may be more accurate, hawever, ta say that the t0wn 
meetings simply previded apportunities for problem-salving and decisian-
making. Whichever view is accepted, the tewn meetings were one ef the 
first known, organized efferts ta train acdults ta improve their p0siti0ns 
in life (22). 
In 1826 the first lyceum was formed in Massachusetts far farmers 
and mechanics whe hacd formecd a valuntary assaciatia>n (ll). The purpase 
of this association was "self culture, c0mmunity instructi0n, ancd mutual 
discussion of C@DllllC!)n public interest" (11). 
All declare, by jaining a lyceum, that they wish to extend 
their knawledge; and fram the manner in which they associ-
ate each may became, by turns, a learner and a teacher. All 
unnecessary fermalities, as well as expenses, are ta be 
avaideci, that the way of learning may be rendered as free as 
passible. 
Within a couple of decades 0rless, there were more than 3,0©0 lyceums 
in different tewns acress the natien. Same af the leading names of 
this perioci included Ralph Waldo Eme~son, Henry Bavid Th@reau, Jahn 
Lewell, and ©liver Wendell Helmes (11). 
Jahn Lawell was the founder ef ene of the earliest institutes in 
the cauntry, the Lewell Institute in Bosten, which -apened in H336. 
The institute was respansible far praviding free lectures an a variety 
of topics such as philasaphy, natural history, the arts and sciences. 
Many of these lectures were published and thus were available tea 
much wider audience (22). 
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In 1874 Bishap Jahn H. Vincent and his celleagues broadened and 
expanded a Sunday scheel summer pr0gram inta a far-reaching institutian 
which was knawn as the Chautauqua Instituti0n. In the decade after 1924 
the estimated enrollment in lyceums and chautauqua indicated a decrease 
ef tw0 million peeple. S0me 0f this loss was explained as the result 
0f the depression which affected America in the early 3© 1 s and same may 
have been duet© the emergence af other farms 0£ adult education, such 
as libraries, where enrollment in the same period rose frem 2©©,©©© te 
ane millien pe0ple (11). The 0riginal Chautauqua Instituti0n at 
Chautauqua Lake in New York state has now been in existence for alm0st 
l©© years and it is still fulfilling its majar functien 0£ providing 
"culture, ecilucatian and recreatien" (3©). This particular institute 
has pr0vided adults and their families with 0pp0rtunities ta braaden 
their educational harizens with summer programs effered for the whole 
family (30). 
Training in biblical, religieus and related subjects, 
which was intended fer Sunday scho0l teachers, was gradu-
ally braadened ta include music, hist0ry, natural sciences, 
and classical and m0dern languages. (3) 
In additien t0 initiating summer scheol pregrams, the Chautauqua 
mevement was a pioneer in pr0viding reading courses and cerrespondence 
courses which adults ceuld pursue in their awn hemes. The reading 
pregram was a four year course, leading t0 a certificate, and it was 
run under the auspices af the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific 
Circle. The correspondence ceurses pravided by the Chautauqua Univer-
sity were less successful in their endeavors but have previded the 
stimulus for more, currently well established c0rrespondence c0urses. 
Pregrams initiated by the Chautauqua Instituti0n which have survived 
the depression and whi'f previde adult education in the present day 
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are the summer sch0ols, the heme reading pr0gram, and family pr0grams 
offered at Lake Chautauqua (22). 
Summer schools have now become an integral part 0f American educa-
tien, 'but just bef0re the turn ef the century it was generally felt 
that peeple ceuld net study during the summer menths and the univer-
sities were usually cl0sed. In 1288, William Harper became the leader 
ef the summer sch00l at Chautauqua and he develeped such an interest 
in all aspects ef the pr0gram that he t-aak the ie:leas with him t0 the 
University ef Chicag0 when he became its President in 1892. It was 
from this first summer school, with its carefully selectecl. faculty, 
that the summe1 schools of the present day universities have devel0ped 
(17). 
An 0ffspring ef the Chautauqua Institutien was the itinerant 
chautauqua whese traupes would taur some ef the larger towns giving 
lectures and entertainment ef an educational nature. Many ef these 
itinerant companies were small in number and they, al0ng with same 
lyceums and institutiens, were farced aut ef business during the 
depressian (3). 
The universities began to play an increasingly imp0rtant rale in 
the life 0f the average American toward the end of the nineteenth 
century. It was at tJtis periad that universities began t0 0ffer exten-
sien c0urses te m~et the neecds ef a much wicder gr0up ef pe0ple (11) • 
.. / 
The extensi0n,Afr0grams in m0st universities may be e:lividee:l inte three 
---main categeries, which weuld be "classes 0ffered aff campus, lectures 
te pepular au<iiences, and c0rresp0ndence c0urses" (19). The extensien 
service 0.f---uni~ersities continued te flaurish and in 1915 the Natici>nal 
University Extensien Ass0ciati0n was erganizee:l with 22 universities at 
the inaugural meeting. By 195@ the number 0f member universities and 
colleges had increased to seventy (29). 
Teday, university extension is one of the impertant adult 
education agencies in the United States, enc0mpassing net 
0nly classes and lectures but a wide variety of additional 
services and offerings, including correspondence ceurses, 
audio-visual libraries, package libraries, sh0rt-term 
institutes and conferences, residential centers and 
community-service activities. 
Much of the impetus far all these pr0gra.ms must be given ta the 
Chautauqua mavement. Malcolm Knowles summarizes the impact 0f its 
work when he says, (22) 
Chautauqua, to this day, a thriving adult education insti-
tutian, is assured a place in history alone by the influ-
ence it has had directly on the lives 0f thousands 0f 
individuals. But it merits additional credit for the con-
tributian it has made to other instituti0ns. It pioneered 
the devel0pment 0f such new farms and methods as the 
cerrespendence c0urse, summer scheel, university extension, 
and beok clubs •••• 
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At the turn of the century, adult educati0n was given a much needed 
stimulus. Andrew Carnegie, a Scottish immigrant, whe came to America 
in his early childhood and made his money in the steel industry, donated 
41 millien dollars between 1881 and 1917 fer the establishment of free 
public libraries so that educational 0pportunities would be available 
ta anyone who wished to take advantage of them (22). At appraximately 
the same time, Andrew Mellon was denating large sums 0f money ta 
museums to establish new ones and enlarge existing 0nes. 
The mevement called adult education has, therefere, been in 
existence to a greater or lesser extent for at least three centuries; 
but it is in the last fifty years that the greatest effort has been 
made to organize the m0vement t0 meet the needs of the largest number 
of people. In June, 1924, Frederick Po Keppel, who was president of 
the Carnegie Corperation 0f New York, called together the first 
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conference on adult education (11). The main function of this confer-
ence was to initiate a series of studies which would indicate whether 
or not an in-depth study of adult education would be profitable. The 
conference participants soon realized that there was much research to be 
done and, of necessity, they had to limit the area of concentration. 
University extension, lyceums, chautauqua, correspondence schools and 
vocational education programs were the first to be studied. These 
studies resulted in an increased interest in adult education and the 
number of books and articles written on the subject spiralled in the 
next couple of years. Why Stop Learning? written by Mrs a Il>orothy 
Canfield Fisher in 1927 was ene of the b0oks which areused the greatest 
interest (11). 
In the fall of 1925 a national conference on adult educa-
ti0n was assembled in Cleveland. This conference came to 
the unanimous agreement that the interest and activity in 
adult education revealed by the committee and its investi-
gators warranted the formation of a national body for 
coordination and mutual assistance. (11) 
After several regi0nal ccmferences had been held, it was decided 
to form a national ass0ciati0n, ©n March 26 and 27, 1926, a conference 
was held in Chicago and the American Association for Adult Educatian 
was formed with James E. Russell as its first president. The associa-
tfon was initially funded by a grant of $137,50©.©@ from the Carnegie 
Corperation (11). The fermation of this national associatien, with 
its emphasis on the need fo·r studies and research to determine the rale 
of adult education, was one af the majar events in the histery of adult 
educatian. 
A well-knewn study canducted by E. La Thorndike and published in 
1928 revealed that, contrary ta public opinion at that time, adults 
cauld learn and centinued t0 de s0 thr0ugh0ut their lives. A slight 
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decrease af al>ility was nated in adults 'between 45 and 70 years of 
age. Altheugh this study had far-reaching consequences, itsmajor weak-
ness was its concentratian on the rate of learning and net on the 
a.meunt ef learning accomplished. Several other studies were cenducted 
and they revealed that metivatien was an important factor in learning 
and alse that many adults lacked cenfidence in their awn ability to 
learn (7). 
The Jeurnal 0f Adult Educati0nwas first published as a quarterly 
magazine in 1929 with administratian and teachers as the main greups 
te benefit frem the publicatic:,n (11) • Even at this early period in 
its current devel0pment, adult education was concerned with internatianal 
relationships. The first warld cenference was held in 1929 in Cam-
bridge, England, and was attended by abc;,ut 4(i){i) pe@ple representing 46 
different ceuntries. The asseciation has 'been mainly responsible for 
preparing infarmative pamphlets and keeping apen the deers af communica-
tian (3). 
The first graduate pregram in adult education was offered at 
Columbia University in the early 3©'s. In 197© there were 19 univer-
sities offering a c;lactaral degree and 30 offering a master's degree in 
adult education. In 1957 a C0mmissfon 0f the Prefess0rs of Adult 
Educatien was held and emphasis was placed en the impartance ef degrees 
in this area and alsa en the value af worksh0ps and institutes (30). 
Fer the past twe decaaes, there has 'been a trend te study the 
meth0ds which sh<!>uld be used in teaching adults. Metheds which were 
used far teaching children were n0t satisfactery when applied ta 
adults and mere teachers are nCilW utilizing methods specifically fer 
adults which take advantage af the maturity and experience they have 
Hi 
gained during their lives. Increased participati0n by adults in the 
teaching-learning situatian is being enceuraged t0gether with a much 
greater use of mass-media such as televisien, radio, and visual aids (5). 
Gevernment suppert for adult educatien at beth lacal and st~te 
levels has been expanded. In 1953 funds totaling 12 millien dallars 
were provided by 2© states specifically for adult education including 
meney for puhlic libraries, univ'ersity extension, and similar 0rganiza-
ti0ns. The G.I. Bill 0£ Rights passed after the Secomi World War and 
leans fer students pravidecl. hy the Natianal I!)efense Educatien Act are 
recent examples af gevernment assistance ta adults wishing ta cantinue 
their educatian (22). 
The numerous definititi>ns, purpeses, and trends ti>f adult educatian 
make it a bit difficult ta came ta a firm cenviction of the philosephy 
af adult educatien. It weuld seem, hawever, that because adult educa-
tian for the mast part accepts the reality 0£ change and is designed 
to meet the current needs of s0ciety, pragmatism weuld m0st nearly 
approximate the philC!>sophy. 
Pragmatism is pti>pularly regarded as an indigenaus American philes0-
phy. In fact, it is related ta the British empiricist traditi0n, which 
maintains that we can knew 0nly what aur senses experience. Pierce's 
(21) view ef pragmatism is oriented teward physics and mathematics, 
and lilewey's teward social science anci bielegy. James' philosephy, en 
the ether hand, is personal and psycholC!>gical and is metivated hy 
religi0us censiderations. Ta a greater extent than realism er idealism, 
pragmatism has been influenced by c0ntemp0rary events. IDuring the 
depression, f0r instance, it muted. earlier emphasis on inciividualism 
and called for a greater s0cial censcieusness. 
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The principal themes 0f this philosephy are (1) the reality of 
change ever permanence, (2) the relativity of values, (3) the secial 
and bielegical nature 0f man, (4) the imp0rtance 0f demecracy as a way 
ef life, and (5) the value of critical intelligence in all human cen-
duct (21). Pragmatism has been known by many ether names including 
instrum.entalism, functienalism, and experimentalism. Dewey preferred 
experimentalism. 
Pragmatists consider the mind te be active and explorat0ry rather 
than passive and receptive. Truth dees net lie solely in cerrespona-
ence with external reality, because reality fer man is not independell,t 
0f the ideas that he proposes in order t0 explain his envirenment. To 
the pragmatist educatfon is life and the retraining pr0grams 0f adult 
education weuld seem to suppert this philesephy. The ends and means 
of education for the pragmatist are flexible and this is true 0f adult 
education as the leaders attempt t© change course 0fferings t0 meet 
current needs. The teacher still has the respcmsibility t0 stimulate 
the desire t0 learn and can de this in a group setting with adults as 
they share the knowledge ef sp0ken and written words. The experience 
which they can share will be such things as visits te the theater, can-
cert hall, er lecture as these field trips are replacing the mere tra-
ditional classroom setting. 
The emphasis is still on content; but the gaal has shifted 
frem the acquisitian 0f kn@wled.ge ta the sharpening ef 
judgment and frem sch0larship as such to an unclerstaneling 
of ideas and values in relation to secial and personal 
goals in living. (21) 
To the pragmatist in reality education never ends. This concept is 
expressive o.f the trend toward adult educati0n. 
Need for Adult Education 
In an article published by U.S. News and World Repmrt, April 2, 
1973, it is exemplified that adult education is truly growing at a 
rapid rate. The article states: (44) 
In 1957, 1 in every 13 peeple age 17 er ab0ve was enrolled 
part time in a formal adult-educatian activity. Teday, 1 
in every 8 people are enrolled in an adult-education pr0-
gram. Authorities estimate that, caunting activities fer 
which no emrollment is necessary, 32 millien Americans under-
teok some form of adult education in the past year which is 
1 of every 4 adults. 
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The need for an adult educati©n system in Oklah0ma is brought out 
by Capstick (1©) in a study which has reference especially to the Tulsa 
Public Sch00ls but adapts t0 the ©klah©ma total situatfon. He states: 
Bata collected by the Tulsa Public Schools has provided 
evidence that the drepout rate in adult educaticm c0urses 
has been_about fifty percent for the past several years. 
Characteristics of enfellees such as their educational 
level, age, sex, and marital status would enable adult 
educators in o'I'ganizing c0urse c0ntent and teaching meth0ds 
which would be meaningful to the enrollees and may dras-
tically reduce the dr©p0ut rate. Within the past year, 
several adult ceurse offerings in Tulsa failed ta material-
ize because ef inadequate enrollment. 
Knawledge of the characteristics of enrollees in adult 
education programs may provide significant clues in iden-
tifying the adults that do n0t enroll in adult educational 
programs, but wh© might, if encouraging c0nditi0ns existed. 
The conceptual framewerk proposed in this study would allow adminis-
tratars ta advertise a pr0gram which is salable rather than a fragmenta-
tion of courses that are useless witheut coordination. 
Bowlan (6) further states: 
There is little or na dissent am0ng educational leaders 
concerning the need far adult educatiGn. Virtually, all 
are agreed that the need f0r viable programs is a neces-
sity. Knowledge of the history and 'backgrounds of struggles 
and develapments af education in any c0mmunity is most 
important in determining the nature and extent of programs 
and structures needed. The histery 0f adult education, 
especially adult vocational education, indicates much time 
and energy has been spent by adult educators to increase 
enrollment in classes when, perhaps, little consideration 
was given to implementing and maintaining programs possess-
ing valid, but definite, goals and objectiveso Enrollment 
is often stressed with seemingly little c0nsiderati0n given 
as to why programs succeed or fail in meeting the needs of 
the participants er CQmmunity. 
The historical summary of adult education in the Oklahoma 
City Public Schoels emphasizes the need for determining 
the programs best suited t@ the needs of the people in the 
community as well as a need for determining criteria where-
by the effectiveness of these programs can be evaluateiL 
The apparent success of some adult programs further empha-
sizes the rieed for a more systematic apprQach to evaluation 
of all adult vocational programso 
Adult education constitutes a problem to the individual who 
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requires order and structure. Here is a cluttered, nebuleus something 
which exists, but in which people see few standard, recognizable 
eutlines. It is in print that milliens are engaged in adult educa-
tion, and it would seem reasenaale that anything attracting so many 
people weuld l;,e easy to define. But a cenventional analysis yields 
only fragmented bits and pieces with no recognizaale framework. 
In most respects, adult education is typically and traditionally 
voluntary. However, Bevlin (15) states that participation in adult 
education is positively related. to occupatfonal m~ility. This may 
imply that there is a current meve teward encouragement fn~m industries 
fer their w0rkers ta ol!>tain mere education. There is, with0ut defining 
its erigin, a meve teward more adult education pregramso In a special 
laber force report, Johnston (43) states that by 1975, the adult 
work force (25 years and older) will include as many callege graduates 
as those with eight years 0£ schooling er less. 
Johnsten (43) further states the following evidence regarding 
adult programs and occupational participation in adult education. 
Since level af educatian is 0ne of the strangest ct.>rre-
lates of participatian in adult educati0n, it is clear 
that' administratmrs af adult education pragrams will be 
faced with grawing numbers ef indiviciluals whe are partici-
pating far mccupatfonal reasans. Adults may participate 
ta "keep up" with changing jab requirements, ts get ahead 
in the eccupationar warld ar tm avaid being pushed dawn in 
the occupatianal structure. Time spent in defining the 
particular sccupatianal purpmses for participation and 
choosing subject matter areas and learning experiences 
appr0priate ta each type af purpase, would held great 
potential for the rational censtruction ef pregrams 
allowing each learner to fulfill his personal goals. The 
results G>f the present study suggested that participatisn 
in adult education- can play an impertant rele in assisting 
individuals to rise in the accupatianal structure. The 
prafessional adult educater might recegnize that there is· 
a need to examine the functienal relationship between the 
skills acquired in adult education pragrams and the skills 
required for acceptable job performance, especially in 
relation to certification policies. Certifying that 
adults are occupationally cempetent witheut examining 
their behavior in the wark situati0n may create false 
expectations far perfermance. Certificatien policies 
developed by prefessional adult educators sheuld assist 
both employers and employees to identify what skills are 
necessary for a particular jab and whether these skills 
have been acquired by participation in adult education. 
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The need for ad.ult education is further indicated by the increas-
ing number af students who leave scheml as "drapauts." Many ef these 
people ge fr(i)11J. place to place before realizing their need for adult 
education. A U.S. IDepartment of Laber repert (41) indicates the 
currens_drapeut situati~. 
Schoel drmpeuts, with a combinatien ef law educatisnal 
attainment and little if any vecati@nal training, are ill-
equipped ta cempete in the labar market with their cantem-
peraries who have graduated frem high sche®l and may alse 
have gone to cellege, er have c@mplet.ed apprenticeship or 
technical training pr0grams and ether skills develepment. 
Between ©ctober, 1969 and ©cteber, 197© over 7©©,00© youths 
16 to 24 years of age drepped mut ef scheel bef0re cemplet-
ing high school. One-half ef the year's dropauts were 16 
and 17 years old, ages at which they usually first becc:,me 
legally eligible to leave scheol. As has been typical ef 
past years, the drmpeuts were about equally divided between 
beys and girls. Abeut 0ne-feurth af the dro~euts were 
._ NegrGles ,- about deuble the propertiGln ef all persons 16 
to 24 years old enrolled in schoel a year earlier. 
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As the dropout rate increases, and leisure time becemes 1110re available 
and as industries become mere aware of their need f0r adult education, 
the growth of adult education will likely continuec 
The availability ef a canceptual framewa.rk af adult education for 
a state is difficult to find, especially those that may be applicable 
te 0klahoma. There is a study done by Bewlan (6) which cansiders 
©klahoma City as an individual prablem but has little applicability 
• to a statewide system. 
Many studies are based on continuing education studies at the 
university level which excludes seme ef the most worthy adult clients. 
The lack of enough goad total programs is breught out by Clark (12) 
in the following paragraphs. 
The large bulk of adult efferings in celleges and univer-
sities are strictly credit c.0urses in liberal arts, engi-
neering or business, which repli.cate regular, respectable 
courses given in the secure, centrally located department 
and colleges; the greatest number of non-credit efferings 
are recreational or highly popularized short courses, often 
looked on with great disfavor by faculty. The optien seems 
te be that ene can canstruct programs, about which no uni-
versity person needs to be defensive, by changing and 
adapting the academic traditien net to clientele demand, 
but to some defensible theory of adult need. 
These type pregrams should neither entertain n<1>r induct 
individuals inte the society, which is the jab of the 
undergraduate program. 
Such a separation seems to have its points. It may help 
t0 protect the program frem disselving into either ef the 
two types, pravide <i>rganizatfanal identity appropriate 
to its different purpases and make any necessary justifi-
cation 0f the program a simpler task. 
Adult Education Pragrams Now in 0peration 
A study completed by Etter (18) of ©regon State outlines a c0ncept-
ual framewerk far cantinuing education in 0regen which may in part be 
applicable for ©klahoma. 
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A 1967-68 adult education survey by the Wisconsin Board of Vaca-
tianal, Technical and Adult Educatfon, Research Coordinating Unit (46) 
indicates that the primary reasen fer vocational participants te enroll 
in a part-time adult education pregram is "te perfennbetter on the 
jab." The least significant reascm far enrellment was given as "prepara-
ti0n fer a 'second part-time jab."' A similar university wide extension 
program by the University af Wiscansin stated that they enroll in an 
adult education program "t0 beceme better infonned citizens" as the 
number ane reasan. The university extensien classes concurred with 
the part-time adult pragrams in that their least csncern was "t0 prepare 
far a second part-time j 0b. " 
The National Ass0ciat'i0n ef Public Schaal Adult Education (38, 39) 
published same guidelines fer adult pregrams, but it cfoes not give 
specific guidelines. The Flerida State Department af Educatian (33) 
has also published some guidelines for adult pr~grams; however, it 
is 1110re nearly a handbaok 0f certificatien rules and regulati0ns 
rather than an educati0nal framework by 0bjectives. 
Burtsen (16) says an adult education pragram is a veluntary activ-
ity, and will only attract adults while the program appeals ta them as 
satisfying educatienal er ether needs. Durtsan (16) gees en te paint 







The determination of needsR 
The identificatian af educationalabjectives. 
The stn1.C,turing af learning activities. 
The evaluatian af achievement. 
,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Each E>f these elements should take intm account the nature 
af the adult learner, the principles of learning and the 
variety of alternative educational reseurces and methods 
at the adult educatar 's dispasal. 
If a program 0f adult education is geing to meet the needs 
of the p0tential participants and at the same time, achieve 
the objectives 0£ the sp0nsoring agency, there is a need 
for a clear perception en the part of the organizers of 
the aims and 0bjectives fer which the program is being 
devised. 
Allen ( 1) cites the principles 0f program planning for training 
adults as follews: (1) you must first analyze the organizati0n an<i 
find how imp0rtant aclult educatien is t0 that organization before yeu 
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begin a training program, (2) next yeu must <iescribe hew adults differ 
from young people in their learning behaviors, and (3) finally yeu 
must delineate what are the major principles ef planning.an adult train-
ing program. 
Kreitlow in a Re-Education report at Wisconsin University (23) 
indicated that the level of knewledge ab0ut how a<iults "became aware'' 
of new concepts is limited. A research postulate to discriminate new 
from re0rganized learning by an adult has net been achieved.; however, 
one needs to be formed to aid in the structure of adult education. 
Kreitl0w (23) also points out that: 
Bifference in culture and verbal behavior is a barrier to 
recruiting and pr0gramming as is tra<iitienally done by 
adult education agencies. 
Automati0n and cultural disadvantages are precursars to 
a numli>er of pr01i>lems faced by adults and in turn raise 
problems for those whe attempt the reorganization 0f 
learning opportunities for adults. 
Monge (24) discusses another relative problem to the formation of 
adult educatien programs. The problem deals with age of an individual 
and his performance. 
Monge (24) summarizes his findings as follews: 
There are unquestionably l0sses with age in factors associ-
ated with performance, i.e., in acting 0r reacting in situ-
ations requiring the overt display of acquired knowledge. 
There is, however, no goad evidence until very, very late 
in life. There is certainly na evidence for decline in this 
basic ability during the n0rmal w0rking years, say up t0 ancl 
including the middle and late sixties t,ar most peaple. 
Allen (l) alsa indicates four facters fer a well balanced aciult 
pragram that will be expanded upan in the next paragraph. 
Adults differ fram yauth in learning in at least four ways which 
must be kept in mind while planning a complete program fer adults. 
1. Adults have more experience simply because they l\ave 
lived lenger. The trainer must take advantage of this 
in the ccmstructian 0f his training pr<:llgram and in the 
utilizati0n af the apprapriate cantent and methodology. 
2. The adult net enly has mere experience but his experience 
is of a different quality. Adults have experiences 0f 
such t~ings as marriage, div0rce, jab diffifulties and 
career prehlems, and a variety of other kinds Ci>f adjust-
ments 0.f life which the y0uth 0f sixteen or nineteen 
simply de n0t have. 
3. The adult is very much 0riented teward his immediate 
needs and applicati0n af his learning. The adult is 
what we call preblem-centered rather than subject 
centered. He wants ta kn0w hew he can take this 
infermatfon and apply it t0 his immediate preblem. 
4. Perhaps the m0st imp0rtant way in which the adult dif-
fers is the manner in which he cemes into and perceives 
his rele as a learner in the learning situatic;m. Learn,-
ing is primary with a y0uth in the educati0nal situatian 
whereas with an adult learning is a secondary cenditien. 
The adult does nat want tCi> be treated as a child and 
will consider the teacher as a resource person; a stim-
ulatar whe enhances learning through inquiry rather 
than having the trainer as a transmitter of knewledge 
which is typically the case in mare farmal educational 
institutions. The adult has a desire ta be self 
directing and autonemCi>us whereas the ymungster wants 
ta become dependent upen the teacher~ 
Factors in Besigning and Administering 
Adult PrCi>grams 
The above cencepts have implications which must be kept in mind 
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when designing an adult education pragram. The adult educatiCi>n pregram 
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must be designed to allew adults t© enter and exit at their cheice and 
te learn in accerdance with their needs and desires. 
The adult pregram must als0 contain a measure ef evaluation. The 
evaluation may be done in a number 0£ ways, Allen (1) effers the 
f0llewing suggesti0ns: (1) ebservation, (2) interviews, (3) preblems, 
(4) attitude surveys, (5) grapevine, (6) c0mmittee, (7) evaluation 
forms, and (8) performance appraisaL However, how the evaluation is 
cenducted is secendary t0 the fact that it must be accomplished. 
Allen (1) also states that there is a great need for l0gical plan-
ning in adult education programs. You must find what the preblem is, 
what y0u are trying to cerrect, and what change in behavior is desired 
er h0w your participants should be changed by the learning prc::>cess. 
Ultimately, y0u are interested in changing the inditidual because as 
. --
we have stated earlier, learning is an internal and individual 
phenc::>menon. 
In 0rder tc::> implement and operate an adult education program 
effectively, the above factc::>rs must be cGmsidered. In additian, there 
must be same cansideration ta c0st. Steele (36) states that cost 
benefit focuses on the relatienship 0f investment t0 results. Cost 
benefit analysis is a procedure by which the cast of producing a 
product is compared with the value ef the procluct that is preduced. 
Steele (36) states that, in additicm, ane can use input-autput 
analysis to examine autput under varying input conditions. This data 
can tell a great deal a:beut hew t0 optimize learning fer different 
types ef clientele in different situations. As stated earlier, adults 
are volunteers and must be treatecl. as such. The question can be asked, 
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"Haw much did the client have t0 put into a pregram as compared ta what 
he expected to ebtain from the pregram?" 
According ta a summary ef budgets fer adult programs in 0klahoma 
by 0klahema's Cemprehensive Manpewer Plan (27), many agencies are 
receiving menies for adult education which may pessibly be handled 
mare efficiently by vecaticmal-technical education. 
A study published by the state ef Illineis indicates the fellowing 
recommendatiens which weuld assist in the creation ef a more desicrip-
tive term for adult educatien (35) o The recemm.endation is to: 
Re-establish a formal defini en of AYE (Adult Vecational } 
nitien must contain the three major 
elements which are: (1) nen-credit,_(b) vecatienal in 
nature, (3) not full-time students. 
-------- ~_:::"":="'::=""=--~~~~~~~~~ 
It weuld alse aid the precess if a minim.um age ceuld be established. 
CHAPTER III 
BESIGN ANB METH0:00L©GY ©F THE STUDY 
Introductfon 
The purpase ef this study is t0 gather opinians from a greup a.f 
participants which will assist in the design of a plan fer adult educa-
tion in @klahoma. This paper will propose recennnenaations which may be 
used in establishing an adult eElucation program t0 serve those peaple 
who wish to take advantage af such a program. 
The majority of skill pregrams require a person with high school 
basics and who knaws precisely what he wants ta do fo.r a life's werk. 
HGWever, with a cleser coordinaticm ef adult basic education and veca-
!?-anal skill training, a person may gain cempetence in reading, math, 
and English while being trained in a vocational pregram which adapts · 
to his interests and aptitude. 
The purpose of this chapter is ta descr;iae the methed by which 
the population was determined• the sampling precedure used, the -
design of the instrument, and the·method ef data collectien and 
analysis • 
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Selection ef the Population 
There are many competent adult educators in the state of ©klahema 
from wham responses could have been elicited. Hewever, due to the 





regarding the persens who sh0uld be asked to become involved in the 
study. A cennnittee ef five persens in the State Department ef V0ca-
tienal and Technical Educati0n rendered assistance in the selection 
0f a c0mmittee ef seventy-five adult educat0rs in the state of ©klah0ma 
t0 previde input ta the study. Members 0f this cennnittee were: 
1. Dr. William W. Stevens0n, Assistant State Director 
2. Mr. Arch Alexander, IDeputy State Director 
3. Dr. Charles O. H0pkins, Coerdinator of Planning 
4. Mr. Byrle Killian, Assistant State Directer 
5. Mr. Harold Winburn, State Supervisor of Adult Educatien 
Selecti0n 0f the Sample 
The selection committee's decisien was to limit the population 
to Oklahoma and to the fellowing agencies within the state of ©klah0ma: 
1. State E>epartment 0f Vocational and Technical Education staff 
2. Juni0r cellege personnel 
3. Higher education teacher educators 
4. Local public scho0l pe:t$hnnel ,,, .· 
5. State lDepartment of Educatien staff 
6. Areav0cational-technical scheol personnel 
7. Industry and g0vernment personnel 
The committee members were asked to submit names of adult educators 
whom they c0nsidered qualified t0 react ta the series ef questionnaires 
which they would be cempleting during the ceurse of the data collection 
process. After the names were submitted a cennnittee of seventy-five 
participants was chesen based upon the criteria listed in Chapter I. 
Design af the Instrument 
With the assistance af the State Department af Vocational and 
Technical Education cemmittee members, a c0rrespendence sheet was 
designed which wauld elicit respanses via the Delphi methaci fram the 
seventy-five participants in regard ta their perceptien of hew adult 
education sh0uld be administered within the state of ©klahema. 
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The Delphi respanse sheet was mailed t0 the participants in three 
separate mailings. Eletailed explanation of the cerrespondence sheets 
and the mechanics af how each mailing was administered will be explained 
in the fallowing narrative. 
Correspandence Sheet Ne. l 
The study was designed to elicit respanses from the Delphi 
cemmi.ttee which would give insight inta the type af plan which adult 
vocational educators in G>klahema wish tG> pursue. 
Appendix A centains (1) a copy af the letter fr0m the State 
Directer af Vecational and Technical Educatian in 0klah0ma, which intra-
duces the project; (2) a capy mf a letter explaining the pr0cedure for 
each participant to follow, if he cheeses ta participate in the study; 
and (3) Ct;mrespandence Sheet Na. 1, which was the instrument used ta 
collect the participant resp0nses. 
The seventy-five participants whese names appear in Appenciix D 
were 'braken dawn mere specifically as follaws: (1) State 1llepartment of 
Vacational and Technical Education staff, thirteen participants; (2) 
junior cellege educat0rs, eleven participants; (3) local public schaal 
personnel, eighteen participants; (4) higher education teacher educa-
tars, eleven participants; (5) State 1llepartment of Education staff, 
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four participants; (6) area vocational-technical school adult adminis-
trators, thirteen participants; and (7) industry and government agen-
cies, five participants fer a tetal ef seventy-five participants._ 
From the seventy-five persons selected as potential participants, 
fifty-four returned the first response for a seventy-twe percent 
return far Correspondence Sheet Na. 1. 
The information from Correspondence Sheet Noo 1 was analyzed and 
put inta statement farm so that the participants wauld recognize their 
own responses. All data which appeared on Correspondence Sheet No. 1 
went back to the participants in a statement farm te be ranked an a 
continuum 0.f (1) most impertant to (11) least impartant, as exemplified 
on Cerrespendence Sheet Ne. 2 (Appendix B). It wauld have been possible 
to cembine respenses from C0rresp0ndence Sheet Ne. 1, hewever, it was 
felt that the participant would not recognize his respense if this 
procedure had been implemented. 
Cerrespondence Sheet Ne. 2 
Cerrespondence Sheet Ne. 2 (Appendix B) was mailed to the partici-
pants who returned the first cerresp-ondence sheet. After the responses 
from sheet No. 1 were put into statement form, Correspondence Sheet No. 2 
was mailed to the fifty-four persons who returned Correspondence Sheet 
Na. 1. The ,resp0ntients were to rank the respanses se that they could 
li>e tabulated and ranked in order ef impertance and verified by a third 
response. Eighty-seven percent of these who received Correspondence 
Sheet No. 2 returned them for further analysis. 
Correspondence Sheet N0. 2 was analyzed, averaged by tetal graup 
and by specific graups, and placed in rank 0.re:J.er which fo·rm.ulated 
Correspendence Sheet Na. 3 (Appendix C). 
Carrespcimdence Sheet N(!). 3 
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C(!)rrespendence Sheet N0. 3 (Appendix C) was formulated fram the 
rankings indicated an Carrespendence Sheet Na. 2. The purpose of sheet 
N0. 3 was ta indicate ta the resp(!)ndents in rank arder fashion the 
results af the tatal graup. The ranking was accomplished by averaging 
all rankings on sheet No. 2 and deriving a rank erder from the group 
average of sheet No. 2. A reaction sheet was mailed with the third 
response (Appendix C) which allawed participants to react ta the 
rankings and offer suggestions for change if they felt that a particu-
lar ranking sheuld be placed significantly highe-r ar lawer than the 
greup. If a participant felt that a ranking sheuld receive signifi-
cant change, they were to write a justificatian far their change along 
with their prepased new ranking an the reaction sheet. There was no 
significant change made in the rankings of Correspondence Sheet Noo 3 
since appreximately ninty-twe percent ef the participants felt na need 
fer changing the rankings and the eight percent wauld not have changed 
the upper quartile respenses significantly. 
The upper quartile will be used to make recemmendations and 
assist in the ferm.ulatien ef a systematic plan for adult education. 
Cemparisan of the.lilata 
The tetal group was ranked according to their initial responses 
an C0rresp(!)ndence Sheet No. 2. The upper quartile of the t(!)tal graup 
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rankings will be utilized f0r the f0rmulation of a plan for ©klahoma's 
adult educati0n needs. The upper quartile is used fer analysis of the 
data. Acc0rding to literature from the Center f~r Vacational-Technical 
Education Research at ©hie State University, the upper quartile is 
nermally used to make recemmenElatians; hewever, in some cases in this 
study, data belew the upper quartile was used if deemed significant. 
The various agencies who participated will also be ranked separately 
sa that significant differences in the attitude teward adult education 
can be readily identified if such differences exist in actual rankings. 
The various agency rankings can alse be compared to the group rankings. 
The results of the Delphi were taken fr©m the response sheets in 
as near the farm submitted as pessible. The first response sheet ef 
a Delphi method causes a limited amount of flUbjectivity to be present 
in the interpretation of the data. However, when the analysis 0f the 
responses ge back ta the participant on two more occasions this will 
allaw for more abjectivity in the ranking ef the first responses. At 
the time of ranking if a participant wishes to change he is free to de 
seat that time and in some cases changeswere suggested and actually 
made. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATI0N ©F THE DATA 
Intreduction 
The purpese 0f this study was ta ebtain opiniens from a group 
of Delphi participants who were knowledgeable te seme degree about 
adult educatien. The opiniens 0f these peeple were then utilized to 
propese rec0mmendati0ns which could p0ssibly be aclaptecl te> ©klahema' s 
adult education needs. 
Alse presentecl in this chapter is an analysis ef the data taken 
from the responses appearing in the top quartile en Corresponclence 
Sheet No. 3 ef the tetal greupo The total gr0up rankings by state-
ment are exemplified en Correspondence Sheet N0. 3 in Appendix C, 
and are listed in a descending rank ordero This chapter will alse 
reflect the differences in ranks ef specific graups as c0mpared to 
the tetal group. The specific groups to be c0mpared with the total 
will be: (1) State Department of Vocational and Technical Education 
personnel, (2) junior c0llege persennel, (3) c0mprehensive high school 
superintendents, adult supervis0rs and instruct0rs, (4) higher ecluca-
tien teacher educaters, (5) State Department ef Educati©n persennel, 
(6) area vecatianal-technical school aclministrat0rs, adult directers, 
and instructors, and (7) industry ancl gevernment persennel. 
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Analysis C!>f Bata 
The f0ll0wing data is an analysis of the responses appearing in the 
tC!>p cquartile 0f C0rresp0ndence Sheet NCi>o 3o The analysis has been done 




HC!>w shauld adult basic educati0n be pravided and/er 0rganized in 
0rder t0 c0mplement each skill area that wi}l identify and c0rrect the 
student's need to prepare him t0 enter the ciesi:r:ed area? It was the 
c0ncensus af Delphi committee participants that a full-time C00rciinat0r 
0f Adult Educati0n sh0ulci be pr0vicieci an an individual scheal basis &r 
a regional basis if n0t feasible fer individual scho0lso This full-
time pers0n sh0uld have the responsibility 0f c00rdinating the adult 
vacational educatian pregram and the adult basic education pr0gram 
working directly with the State Bepar~ment 0f Educatien ta make the 
twa disciplines at the l0cal level mare relevant. As a part 0£ his 
task, a c00rdinat0r weuld initiate a testing pr0gram and see that it 
was administered to each adult ta lacate problem areas, and on the 
basis ef these tests, offer a basic educatian pragram that w0uld pre-
pare the inaividual t0 enter skill training and be able t0 functiC!>n at 
an acceptable level. 
It was further expressea by the Delphi participants that aault 
li>asic education shauld be effered thr0:ugh a media center with emphasis 
an individualized learning. Therefare, the adult basic educatien sh0uld 
he open-ended ta allow individuals t0 enter at their present level 
and wark at their 0wn pace until they have gained the knawledge 
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required f0r entering a given 0ccupati0nal pr0gram t0 train f0r a 
v0cati0n. The epen precess would als0 all0w instruct0rs in v0cati0nal 
areas ta utilize the pr0gram f0r these students who may need a specific 
segment 0f basic education t© enrich their training. An0ther ene 0f 
the c00rdinat0r's duties w0uld be te recruit and assist in cemmunity 
studies er surveys t0 analyze the specific needs 0f a given cc;,mmunity. 
After a th0r0ugh analysis has been ck>ne within a cemmunity, the 
ce0rdinat0r sheulcd then have aelequate data ta interface adult education 
pr0grams with eng0ing classes or to set up new pregrams in needed areas. 
It was alsa expressed that the c00rdinat0r wauld need t0 ceoperate with 
l0cal industries te maintain an 0verall pr0gram 0f adult educatimn that 
p0ssesses the flexibility t0 meet lecal demand. 
Statement II 
Wha shmuld have the resp0nsibility 0£ funding the preparatery, - ,. . 
supplemental, apprentice, and avecatianal adult education pr0grams? 
• 
It was the 0pini0n af the participants that there sh0ulcd be a full-time 
State C00rdinator af Adult V0cati©nal Educatian at the State Depart-
ment 0f V0cati0nal and Technical Education ta c00rdinate the funding 
0f all pr0grams with state supervis0rs as well as lecal c00rdinaters. 
He shc,uld set p0licies and furnish leadership ta the state's t0tal 
adult education pr0gram. The funding precedure sh0uld be established 
by the state c0erdinat0r in cenjunctien with ether state department 
administratitm as well as with l0cal c0erdinat0rs and direct0rs af 
adult educati0n. Aduli education pragrams in all divisians and area 
schoels shaulcd be supervised and appraved through the State C00rdinat0r 
af Adult Educatien. 
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The State Caerdinatar af Adult Education sheuld direct the activi-
ties 0f all part-time adult classes in the state. The State C00rdina-
tor shauld be directly respansible te the appr0priate Assistant State 
IDirectar. The adult divisian and specifically the Cmerdinater sheuld 
c00perate with any state agency passible where a legical c0mhinati0n 
af funE1ing and adult pragram res0urces are available. A jeint effort 
with such gr0ups as WIN, MIDTA, C0mmunity Action, V0cati0nal Rehabilita-
tian er any other agency whc, w0uld have a centribution te the t0tal 
adult educatian precess in the state may reap valuable henefits in 
terms 0f peC!>ple trained and jabs filledo 
The respanses af the greup furthe.r indicated that industry sheuld 
be the maj0r supp0rt 0f supplemental training. This respanse fell 
belew the upper quartile; however, it was a suggestien af significant 
value and ceuld n0t be 0verl00ked. It was indicated in tw0 of the 
lawer resp0nses that such involvement be cansidered, therefere, the 
c0nsicderation ta fund Cimly a limited amaunt and encaurage industry t0 
suppart the remainder was taken ta be relevant ta the tatal plan fa~ 
adult education in 0klah0ma. There were ne ether respenses that seem 
ta be as significant in analyzing and evaluating this particular 
resp,,mse. 
\ 
\ Statement III 
What ceurse structure sh0uld be provided in order to allaw an 
I 
adult student ta enter at any skill level and receive his desired 
level ef educatian? The participants in the tap quartile indicated 
that a caurse structure which weuld allow an adult student to enter 
at any skill level and receive his desired level ef educatien sheuld 
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be apen-ended and determined by a jab analysis as well as apprC!>priate ... 
tests. The ceurse structure·shauld be cempetency based se that an 
adult with pr<ilven c0mpetencies at vari0us levels may enter at a 
higher level. 
The curriculum sh0uld be standardized with the devel0pment 0f a 
set 0f care curriculum guides containing behavi0ral abjectives. With 
these kinds ef curriculum guides available, a mere standardized 
ceurse structure ceulcd be established in the state. 
Each skill caurse shauld he ergL'!,nized ta train fer multi-level 
j0bs. It sh0ulcd be taught in phases se that a student in aut0 mechanics, 
fer example, may learn tune-up, air conditiening, and brake repair in 
phases, and exit when he has met his need, er take a complete ceurse 
studying all phases. Emphasis shauld also be given tea small stucdent-
teacher ratie se that the student may gain mere indiviaual attention. 
It was the epirlion ef the participants that when classes are taught 
in phases it enables individuals at all levels te prepare far new 
jabs, t0 supplement p-resent eccupatians and te pursue av0cati0ns 0f 
their chaice. A pr0gram taught in phases also allows versatility in 
entrance and exit far th0se persans who can <ilnly afford ta take advan-
tage 0f ane area. The student may ch00se ene phase which fits his 
time frame and dollar budget and pursue that particular course 0f 
actil!>n and became a specialist in a specified area. 
The emphasis 0n student-teacher ratie in adult educatien has 
traditienallybeen law ancd sh0ulcd be maintainecd because acdult classes 
are gene-rally sharter and require mere ene ta ene teaching t(i) accemplish 
the same ends as a langer day pragram acc0rding te the participant 
responses fram the upper quartile. 
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Statement IV 
What prepartien @f trainin:S_ c0st sh0uld came fr0m federal and 
;;;; , I 
state menies for each 0f the foll@wing training areas: (1) Prepara-
" 
t0ry, (2) Supplemental, (3) AEprentice, and (4) Avecatienal? The 
• p 
participant input as to where funds should be derived and utilized 
and in what prepe·rtion is indicated by the pr0p0rtion 0f training 
casts they felt sh0uld come fr0m various funding s0urces, such as 
the federal and state government fer the faur adult education areas. 
Table I bel0w indicates the s0urce ef funds as well as the distribu-
tianpreferred by a majority 0f participants. The average percentage 
of funding, preferred by the t0p ~uartile 0n the final correspondence 
sheet fr0m the IDelphi respondents, was used to calculate the percent-
,,,,!&es_ in Table I. 
TABLE I 
FUND IDISTRIBUTI©N BY LEVEL @F TRAINING 
Fees and 
Industry Federal State L®cal Tuition 
r 
A. ~eparat0ry (!) 38.6% 41.1% 2©.©% (!) 
B., .. Supplemental 0 35.4% 3606% 17.9% 8.8% 
c. Apprentice 26% 28.©% 29.2% 11. 6% 3.8% 
ID, Avocatienal (i) 13.©% 12.9% 17.3% 56.9% 
Later in the c0mparisan @f specific gr0ups rankings t0 the tc!>tal 
graup rankings, the specific gr0ups vary smmewhat fram the tatal; 
h0wever, there are nm significant differences in the upper quartile 
rankings since this quartile seemed ta be cl0se in the percentages 
preferred fer each level af training. 
The funding pr0cedure af aelult part-time classes becGmes c0m-
plicated in many ways and is cdifficult tCD ad.minister if there is nat 
same general guit:leline far the Ceardinatar ef Adult Educatien t0 
fallaw. These percentages as incdicated by the participants shauld 
be funaet:l accert:ling t0 Table I, hawever, in same cases individual 
respanses indicate that av0cational sheult:l be self sufficient and 
that indust-ry sheula be invelved in supplemental training ta a 
greater extent. 
Statement V 
Fr0m where sh0uld the acdult teacher supply be recruitet:l? The 
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t0p quartile censensus ef the Delphi c0mmittee int:licates twG> main 
s@urces fram which teachers shauld be recruited: (1) Acquire 
experienced peaple fram business and industry te teach sa that 
instructien will be up to elate utilizing the m0st current subject 
matter. The respens~s inaicate that 0nly these fram industry wha have 
had several years experience, such as jeurneymen with a minimum ef 
five years experience, shauld be hiret:l ta teach adult classes. (2) 
Emplay secandary day-time vacational teachers whe weuld be knewledge-
able of subject matter ana familiar with teaching meth0ds. The can-
census which was indicated by the respent:lents was that an adult 
education instructar sh(!)uld be knawledgeable and where possible, have 
sGme training in teaching methads. 
4© 
The experienced tradesman was propased by the gr0up as mast likely 
because ef his kn0wledge ef the subject. This is 0f param.aunt imper-
tance Qbvieusly as was indicated by the respendents. The day-time 
vecati(!)nal teacher is p·r0bably as km,wledgeable and was rated clGse 
ta the person whe is naw empl0yed in a related industry. 'Ehe partici-
pants indicated that teachers 0f v0catienal suhjects W(!)Uld in seme 
cases be mere acceptable especially in the case ef these whe have had 
extensive business 0r industry experience and who have also had at 
least the basic teaching metheds ceurses. 
Statement VI 
What type 0f certificatian sheuld the adult teacher halc;l in cam-
parisen ta his day-time caunterpart? The type 0£ certi.ficatian which 
the adult instructar pessesses is suggested by the respcmdents in the 
first quartile 0f responses 0n C0rresp0ndence Sheet No. 3. Accerding 
t0 the majerity 0f participant resp0nses, there sheuld be three basic 
criteria fer adult teacher certificatien: (1) the instructar sheuld 
have at least five years werk experience in his ©ccupatianal or techni-
cal area; (2) the teacher sheuld be required te attend seminars regard-
ing teaching methecis 0f aeults, which sheuld be presentee hy the State 
Department 0f V0caticmal and Technical Educatian. The classes weuld 
net necessarily be held in Stillwater, but would be under the super-
visian ef the State Department; and (3) the adult instructer sheulci 
have at least eight hours in teaching methods. 
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It was further expressed by the group that a certificate should be 
issued adult teachers. The majority of the group felt that the experi-
ence factor was a necessity and that the State Department of Vocational 
and Technical Education in cooperation with 0klahema State University 
should go out to various parts of the state and offer short courses 
and seminars that would be applicable te the training of adults. The 
participants indicate that the structure of these seminars w0uld be 
basically skewed toward how to work with adults, how to prepare teach-
ing plans and the presentation 0f material. The majority of the 
resp0ndents also felt that the courses or seminars should be of such 
magnitude to warrant the granting of college hours fer participation. 
Statement VII 
What type of traininj should be offered to adults te aid them in 
obtaining and holdin& a job after bh~y a;e trained? It was the 
opinien of respondents in the tap quartile of Statement VII that 
the adult student should have some training in the area of employ-
ability, which would assist the student in obtaining a job and remain-
ing employable. Employability training should be a part of his formal 
course work and should assist the individual in becoming a more stable 
and suitable employee. The following rec0mmendations emerged: (1) 
Employability training containing such items as attitudes toward work, 
job safety, and employer-employee relations should be taught. (2) 
In this same section of the course, the student should learn such 
things as j0b interview techniques and the mechanics of filling out 
job applications. He should also be infarmed of the types and kinds 
of employment he may expect to obtain. (3) Within this same framework, 
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the student w0uld be allowed to explore such areas as the development 
af self cancept, expectatians af emplayers, as well as general material 
in the areas af taxes, sacial security, maney management, preper dress, 
' 
and jab layalty. 
This perti0n af the caurse acc0rding t0 the majority af the 
respandents should nat require a large number af hours and sh0uld be 
integrated inta the tetal framewark so the stu<ilent waulCil experience 
same actual success in the major field ef study. The parti0n 0f 
time spent an this type training weulCil be dependent up0n whether the 
caurse was preparat0ry, supplementary, er avacatianal. It was the 
feeling of the group that it should be mandat0ry f0r preparatary 
and optianal ta the ether categaries. 
Comparison af Individual Group ta 
T0tal Greup Statement Responses 
The purpase 0.f this sectien is t0 c0mpare individual greups tt!> the 
t0tal gr0up and ta be able ta analyze individual greup differences when 
they deviate substantially frem ane gr0up ta anmther. Carrespandence 
Sheet Ne. 2 (Appendix B) indicates the t0tal participants ranking by 
statement respense in descending rank order .. The foll@wing data 
reflected in Table II cempares the upper quartile resp0nses far all 
respondents by statement with the upper quartile ef the seven individual 
greups. The vari0us grt!>Ups and the numee-r ef resp0ndents are listed 
belaw: 
1. Juniar College Personnel - N = 5 
2. Public Sch00l Superintendents, Adult nirectQrs, and Teachers -
N = 7 
TABLE II 
A COMPARISON OF MEAN SCORES OF INDIVIBUAL GROUPS TO TOTAL 
GROUP RANKINGS BY STATEMENT RESPONSES* 
Statement Responses 
From the Upper Quartile 
As Ranked by the Total Group 
Statement No. 1 
How should Adult Basic Education be provided and/or 
organized in order to complement each skill area that 
will identify and correct the student's need to prepare 
him te enter the desired skill area? 
1. Basic Education should be an open-ended program 
to allow an individual to enter at his own level 
and work at his own pace. The subject matter 
should be directed toward the individual's 
interests in his own skill area. 
2. Employ a full-time adult coordinator who can work 
full time at recruiting students, set up programs 
in accordance with local needs, and utilize 


















*Ratings are based on a continuum of 1 (most important) and 11 (least important) 
4.Q 2.9 l.© 2.6 
3.7 3.4 1.0 3.0 
TABLE II (C©NTINUED) 
Statement Resp0nses 
Fram the Upper ~uartile 
As Ranked' by the Total Group 
\ 
Statement Noo 1 (Continued) 
3o There shoulcl be ameclia center fer individualized 
learning set up at each adult center. The Basic 
Educatitem sh0uld be cl0sely integrated with the 
vecational course. 
4. Each person sh@ulcl be given a battery of tests to 
l0cate his problem areas and be effered self-pa.cecl 
Adult Basic Education in accordance with his 
a~titudes and interests. And, it should be pro-
vided in c0njuncti~n with skill training. 
Sc Adult Basic Education and Adult V0cational Educa-
tien should be c00rdinated thr0ugh a central steer-
ing committee er agency in 0rder to maximize all 
resources and facilities. 
Statement No. 2 
Wh@ shauld have the responsibility fer funding the 
preparatory, supplemental, apprentice, and 
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TABLE II (C@NTINUEID) 
Statement Responses 
From the Upper Quartile 
As Ranked by the Total Gr0up 
Statement Noa 2 (Csntinued) 
lo There sh0uld be a State Supervisor of Adult 
Education in the State Department of Vocational 
and Technical Education who would coordinate the 
funding of all programs with other state 
supervisors. He should set policy and furnish 
leadership in the state's total Adult Education 
pr0gram. 
2. The basic resp0nsibility for funding should be 
at the federal and state level. 
3o Funding for Adult Education should be identical 
t® that of the skill areas. 
4o Preparat~ry and supplemental sheuld be sponsored 
5©-50 focal and state/federal funds" Apprentice 
should be funded according to the type of 
program. 
Statement Noa 3 
What course structure should be provided in order to 
allow an adult student to enter at any skill level 
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TABLE II (C0NTINUED) 
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Statement N0. 3 (Cantinued) ~ 
Ii 
1. @pen-ended programs sfoimld be offered with occu- i. 
patfonal objectives, so that a stucdent can ebtain 
his maximum cempetency level an a skill ladder. 2.7 . 1.3 2.5 3.3 2.© 2.4 1.0 308 
2. Caurse structure should be determined by a jab I 
analysis and sh0uld be c,pen-ended. 2.9 1.5 3.3 3o2 3.3 2o3 L© 3.7 
3. CGurse structure should be competency-based so ~ 
that an adult student with prmven C©lllpetencies 
at various levels may enter at higher levels. 3.© 2.@ 2.9 3.3 L8 3.1 l.© 3.8 
4. Skill c«::mrse areas sh0ulcd be organized t0 train 
fo.r sub-level j0bs. Some skill areas such as 
auto mechanics should be taught in phases; e.g., 
Brakes, A/C, Tune-up, etc. 3.1 2.0 3.8 3.7 4.3 2.3 L© 3.4 
Statement No. 4 
What pr0porti0n ef training cost shcmld come from 
Federal and State menies for each of the f0ll0wing 
areas? 
TABLE II (C©NTINUED) 
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Statement Na. 4 (Cantinued) 
Fees & 
Industry Federal State Le cal Tuition -
1. A. Prep. 0 37.5% 37.5% 25.0% (!) 
B. Supp. © 5©.0% SID.©% © 0 
c. Appr. 75.©% 12.5% 12.5% (i) (l) 
D. Avac. (i) © (i) Q 100% 5.9 5.3 7.3 5.© 7.3 5.6 9.5 5.6 
2. A. Prep. (!) 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% © 
B. Supp. 0 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% © 
c. Appr. © 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% (i) 
Ii) 0 Avec. © 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% © 6.3 7.5 5.3 5.6 4.6 603 6.5 7.5 
3. A. Prep. (i) 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% (i) 
B. Supp. © 20.@% 39.©% 30.©% 2©.0% 
c. Appr. © 2©.©% 30.©% 30.©% 2©.©% 
Jj) 0 Avec. © Ci) © SID.©% 50.©% 6.5 5.8 5.6 6.6 5.5 5.9 7. (f) 6.5 
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Statement Na. 4 (Cantinued) 
Fees & 
Industry Federal State Local Tuiticm 
4. A. Prepo (i) 5©.©% 50.©% © © 
B. Supp. (i) 25.©% 25.©% © 50.©% 
c. Appr. 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% @ © 
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Statement Ne. 4 (Centinued) 
Fees & 
Industry Federal State Local Tuition 
7o A. Prep. © 5©.©% 5©.©% © © 
B. Suppo © 4©.©% 4©.0% 2©.©% © 
Co Appr. l©©.©% (i) (i) © © 
D. Avec. (i) (i) © 250©% 75.©% 7.0 8.8 6.7 8.2 808 6.© 9.5 5o5 
8. A. Prep. © 45.©% 45.©% 10.0% @ 
B. Supp. © 45.©% 45.©% l@o@% © 
c. Appr. © 45.©% 45.©% l©.©% © 
:ID O Avec. (!) 45.©% 45.©% UL©% © 7.0 8.3 6.9 7.4 605 5.0 9.5 8.2 
Statement Ne. 5 
Fram where should the adult teacher be recruited? 
L Business and Industry 2.9 2.2 2.4 4.8 4.@ 2o9 1.@ 1.6 
2. Secondary Day-Time Vocational Teachers 3.0 3.© 3.1 6.© 2.8 2.1 3.5 2.3 
3. Fram Trades, Must be a Craftsman 3.1 4.6 3.@ 4.3 3.5 2.4 LO 2.9 
TABLE II (C©NTINUEB) 
Statement Resp0nses 
From the.Upper ~uartile 
As Ranked by the T0tal Greup 
Statement No. 6 
What type 0f certification should the adult teacher 
hold in c0mparison ta his day-time ceunterpart? 
1. The adult teacher sh0uld have at least five years' 
experience in his trade or v0cational-technical 
areao 
2. The adult teacher sheuld possess necessary exper-
tise in his field. and attend seminars presentecl ay 
the State Department of Vecational and Technical 
Education. 
3o The adult instructor shoulcl be qualified in his 
field of expertise and have 8 hours of teaching 
methods. 
Statement Ne. 7 
What type of training should be offered to adults ta 
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Statement No. 7 (Continued) 
1. The following items sh0uld be included in an 
employability course to help.an emplayee ta 
acquire and keep a jabo 
a. Material on attitudes toward work 
b. Safety on the job 
c. Employee-employer relations 2.4 2.5 2.7 2o5 2.3 2.9 l.@ 2.3 
2. Alang with job interview techniques, work require-
ments, and employee resp0nsibility, there should 
be career counseling an types of jobs available 
and where they can be found. 2.6 2.0 2.7 208 2.5 2.7 L© 3.1 
3. The fol lawing items should be included in an 
empleyab ili ty ccmrse to help an empl0yee acquire 
and keep a jab. 
a. Help devel0p self.,-concept 
b. Help improve emplayer-employee relati0ns 
c. Assist in camp le ting applications and taking 
interviews 
d. Have employers talk ta classes 2.7 2.2 2.7 2.6 3e5 2.6 1.0 3.3 
3. Higher Education Teacher Educators - N = 6 
4. State Department of Education Personnel - N • 4 
5. Area V0cational-Technical School Superintendents, Adult 
Directors and Teachers - N = l© 
6. Industry and Government Personnel - N = 2 
7. State Department of Vocational and Technical Education 
Personnel - N = 12 
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Each of the individual groups were treated in the same manner as 
the total group. The upper quartile respondent scores on Carresponaence 
Sheet No. 2 were averaged and thus divided by the total number of 
respondents for the respective group. This process provided for an 
unweighted mean of the total group responses. The individual groups 
were then treatecil separately taking the upper quartile sc0res f0r a 
specific response and summing the rankings and dividing by the total 
number in the group, which proviciles for a specific group mean to com-
pare with the total group mean. 
In a further analysis of the individual groups, it was noted that 
junior college personnel, State Department of Education personnel, 
and industry and government pers0nnel seemed to deviate most frequently 
and also with greater variance. The variance which exists between the 
groups mentioned above may be duet© a law numl>er of resp0ndents in 
these groups or to biased opini0ns toward particular responses.which 
could not l>e determined precisely without further evaluation of 
responses en Cerrespondence Sheet No. la In calculating the responses 
it was also n0ted that a respondent would often complete the majerity 
of a response sheet and leave key responses unrated which may als0 have 
a tendency to cause larger variances than might be anticipated. 
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Industry and gavernment personnel as stated previously scared 
cansistently !ewer than the mean and toward the number cme which indi-
cates that they may be more interested in a total adult educatian plan 
to meet their needs than ecducat0rs. In the pr0cess 0f generally rank-
ing resp0nses lower than the mean, it was observed that this gr0up 
c0nsistently scored the upper quartile responses lower indicating a 
keen interest in invalvement 0f their people in training programs 
that wauld gain the results indicated by the carrespondence sheets. 
0n the other hand, there was ane particular respanse from the 
State Department of Education, which consistently scored high, incdi-
cating that we cde not need ta change adult education in ©klahoma. 
However, others from the same agency ranked censistently within the 
approximate limits ef the mean of the greup. 
The junior college group which also scared consistently lawer 
than the average of the group felt that the adult pragrams should 
require mere testing and assistance to the student so that he might 
go into a mare extensive training pragram. Hawever, the juniar callege 
group became mare nearly cengruent with the total greup when the abser-
vation goes further than Statp.ment ©ne which advocates apen-enciled 
education and alsa that all adult pragrams af a part-time nature be 
administered from the State Department af Education. 
In all ether agency respanses, there was ebviously a claser 
cangruence. The homageneity with these graups may have been partially 
because of their invelvement with adult education and the number of 
respenses which were returned in these areas as compared ta a lesser 
return in the areas mentioned earlier. There are accasional variations 
in all groups which must be anticipated. Generally the greups were 
heD10geneous with the e~ceptian af the enes mentianed aheve. 
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In summary there is a cencensus that there needs ta be additional 
erganization and systematic administration ef ©klahama's adult educa-
ticm pragram. The specific respanses listed in Tahle II are generally 
representative ef the total group. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, C©NCLUSI©NS AND REC0MMENDATIONS 
Summary 
,The purpase af this study is t0 elicit opiniens @f these adult 
educaters who were knewled.geable in the area ef adult educati©n and 
te provide the basis for a plan for adult education. The prepesed 
plan would pessibly aid in the recruitment ef a pepulation that has 
gone untrained and underempl0yed because ef the lack 0f basic skills 
for many years. 
It was established by the participants in this study that adult 
educatfon pregrams in ©klahema need te 'be planned and. appreached in 
a more systematic manner. The objective ef the study was ta sample 
a p0pulation 0f adult educators in the state of 0kl.ahema anel find 
the mest practical and relevant pr0cedure for establishing a plan 
for ©klah0ma's ftdult education needs. The Delphi technique was chesen 
as the method for collecting the data from which rec0mmendations weuld 
ultimately be made. A group 0f seventy-five participants were ch0sen 
by a cemmittee at the State Department of Vocatienal and Technical 
Education t0 receive three separate resp0nse sheets. The first 
response sheet was mailed to elicit responses from statements made 




Upen the return af the first respanse sheet, the respenses af 
fifty-faur resp0ndents wh0 returned their carrespandence sheets were 
gr0uped and placed an Carrespancience Sheet Na. 2. Realizing the sul!>jec-
tive nature 0f the IDelphi technique it was the writer's gaal t0 leave 
the first respenses as much like they were receiveci as possible. When 
the first respanses were transfe.rred ta Correspondence Sheet Na. 2, 
the precess w0uld have allewed an extreme amount of latitude and sul!>-
jectivity. Hawever, the geal was ta be aa objective as pessible with 
an instrument such as IDelphi. The respanses from Carrespandence Sheet 
Na. 1 were net combined ner greuped except in these cases where the 
writer felt certain that they were meant te be the same respense. 
When there were questiens relative ta c0mbining, bath responses were 
maileci aut on Cerrespemlence Sheet Ne. 2. 
The second mailing which included C0rresp0ndence Sheet Ne. 2 was 
mailed ta the 54 whe respcimded to CCi>rrespendence Sheet No. 1 fer their 
rankings. Immediately fell0Wing the return sf sheet Ne. 2, the rankings 
were tabulated an..d placed in rank arder with the resp0ndents rankings; 
this censtituted Cerrespencdence Sheet No. 3. The final mailing af 
C0rresp0ncdence Sheet Ne. 3 which includea all 0f the respenses +n 
ercier ef impertance ta the tetal greup was made. The respandents were 
ta examine Carresponaence Sheet No. 3 and request any change which they 
might have an a reactien sheet pravided fer the respendent' to suggest 
changes in ranking ancd state his reasons. Appreximately ninety pe,rcent 
af the respandents wh0 received Cerrespandence Sheet N0. 2 gave a 
respense which enabled the farmatien af the last mailing which was a 
rank erder ef the suggestiens. The upper quartile ef the total rankings 
on Cerrespond.ence Sheet Ne. 3 were utilized for farmulating a plan by 
which adult vacational educatian ceuldbe administered in 0klahama. 
The data was analyzed by individual statement respense in the 
upper quartile. The findings are summarized as fallaws: 
1. Each schoal af f ering adult educatian caurses sheuld have a 
person designated as resp0nsible far adult pregrams. 
2. Adult Basic Education and Adult V0cati0nal Educatien should 
strive fer a cl0ser warking relaticmship statewide. This 
relatianship in I110st cases w0uld strengthen the t0tal adult 
pr0gram. 
3. When passible an area ceerdinater 0f adult educatien shauld 
be employed er designated t0 analyze and implement relevant 
adult pr0grams. 
4. Adult education ef all types sheuld be 0pen-entry/0pen-exit 
te allew students te enter at their level 0f c©Dlpetence and 
exit when they are equipped ta fill a meaningful accupation. 
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5. There should be a state caordinater 0f adult educati0n te 
supervise all part-time adult educatian thrc;,ugheut the state. 
This persen sh0uld be resp0nsible far the supervision and 
fundingef all part-time adult vacatianal pragrams and 
caerdinating with state supervisers relative ta the super-
visien af a program. 
6. A full-time adult coerdinator weuld allew far more c00rdina-
ti0n with ether state agencies in pessible jaint effarts af 
adult education. 
7. There should be some efferts made to standardize curriculum 
fer adults and develep manuals using a behavieral 0bjective 
appreach. 
8. A lew student teacher ratio should be maintained fer closer 
interaction with student and teacher, especially since part-
time adult courses are generally sherter than traditienal 
ceurses. 
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9. The adult v0cati0nal pregrams, it was suggested, sh0uld be 
supported by state, federal, and l0cal dellars fer preparatory 
and all ether areas sheuld have same involvement from the 
student er industry. 
1©. There was a streng tendency teward acquiring teachers who 
have had extensive industry er business experience in 
additien to same teaching experience. 
11. The respondents suggest that the adult teacher should be 
certified by the State IDepartment ef Vecatienal and Technical 
Educatian. Anether indication was that to bec0me certified 
as an adult instructer, an individual sheuld have at least 
five years of industry or business experience and have taken 
er agree to enrell in teaching metheds courses. The courses 
referred to by s0me of the respondents as seminars sheuld 
be taken te the teachers. 
12. The aspect ef training adults to become nw-re employable was 
also encouraged by the respondents in Statement No. 7. As a 
part of the regular caurse wark the stuaent sheuld be exposed 
to such suli>ject matter as employee-employer relatiens, gream-
ing, mechanics ef filling 0ut job applications, taking 
interviews, and ether general types af curriculum which 
would enable one to acquire and maintain a job fallowing 
training. 
When the various agencies were compared to the total graup and 
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ta ether agencies, it was noted that junior college personnel, State 
Bepartment of Education personnel and industry and government personnel 
deviated somewhat from the group mean. This could be explained by 
the low numbers involved in these areas and by the differing philoso-
phies teward adult education. 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions were made based on the analysis of 
the Delphi data relative to how the respondents view the current prob-
lems in adult education and how the problems shQuld be solved. 
1. There should be a full-time caordinator af part-time aciult 
vecational educatian at the State Bepartment of Vocational 
anEl Technical Educatic,>n te previde over-all leadership for 
all part-time adult vecatienal education. There should be 
increased coordinatiQn with the State Department of Education 
Adult Basic Education Bivisieno This person should be given 
full ~respansibility for the aciministratian of all adult 
monies and coordination of supervision for specifieci areas 
through the proper state supervisory staff. 
2. There should be regional coordinaters ot part-time adult 
vocational education. This need net be the only responsi-
bility of this person; this individual would cooperate with 
the state ceardinater to see that all pregrams were being 
administered as prescribed at the lecal level. 
3. The state ceordinator shauld be respansible for setting up 
a testing pregram adaptable to each local agency where there 
are adult pregrams. Each adult wauld be tested and then 
ceunseled in the selectian af apr0gram 0£ his cheice within 
his ability and aptitude range. 
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4. The state part-time adult caordinater sheuld be respensible 
fer appreval and funding fer all phases of part-time adult 
vocatienal educatien. He should alsa be respensible fer the 
setting ef pelicy and the tetal leadership ef part-time adult 
education in Oklahoma. He sheuld ceerdinate with lacal direc-
ters of adult educatian, state supervisors, the area schoals 
division and the State Department ef Adult Basic Education. 
Part-time adult vecational educatien pragrams in all institu-
tiens, including area scheols and juniar colleges, sheuld be 
supervised and appr0ved threugh the state c00rdinator ef 
part-time aciult educatia>n. Any policy change sh0uld be 
appreved threugh the praper Assistant State IUrect©r in the 
State IDepartment af V0cati0nal and Technical Education. In 
same instances policy changes may require legislative enact-
ments beyend the central of the· state c00rdinat0r's @ffice. 
5. Part-time aciult vecat::i..enal education as well as adult basic 
educatian should be apen-ended so that a person ceuld enter at 
his preper level and enly be exposed ta that pertion ef train-
ing which would prepare him ta meet his eccupational ebjective. 
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6. There sheuld be individualized learning packets f0rmulated 
te all<i>W independent self-paced instructian. This w0ul<i 
facilitate hame study while the adult is net in the school 
envirenment. This precess would require some additienal teacher 
encouragement at each class meeting to keep the adult aligned 
in the chosen direction. 
7. The caurse structure shauld be campetency-based se that an 
adult student can move ahead based upan his ewn merit. The 
course should be co11tJ!)etency-based te aveid discouraging the 
student te learn, rather there sheuld be anded incentive fer 
excellence. 
8. Skill ceurses should be designed te teach in levels ar phases 
se that a student in auto mechanics, e.g., ceuld learn anly 
front-end alignment er air-cenditianing; thereafter he wauld 
became empleyed if he desired, or he may be upgra<iing threugh 
supplemental training. All ceurses sh0uld be in phases fa.r 
the persen wh0 anly wishes ta obtain a specified level and 
fer the persen who is werking an<i only taking supplemental 
training for a new and different jab. 
9. The student-teacher ratie should net exceed that recemmended 
for full <lay vecatianal classes. In most cases the ratio 
sheuld be l<!>Wer than day classes because ef the abbreviated 
time that an adult has ta learn the ceurse wark required ta 
became skilled er campetent in his chosen area of study. 
l©. The state reimbursement for an instructer's salary should be 
raised to·something higher than the current $3.©© per hour 
ta attract better qualified teachers inte the area Cillf adult 
instructien and te encourage them t@ upgrade themselves in 
methods ef teaching. 
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11. Preparatery funding sh0uld be approximately 4G percent federal, 
4© percent state and 2© percent lecal with ne fees or tuition 
to the student. Supplemental funding should be appreximately 
35 percent federal, 35 percent state, 20 percent lecal and 
l© percent paid by the student er sp0ns0ring industry. Av0ca-
tional funding sh@uld be approximately l© percent federal, l@ 
percent state, 2© percent lecal and approximately 6(!) percent 
tuitien. 
12. The adult instruct0rs should c0me from l0cal businesses and 
industries when pessible. If this is net pessible, they 
should be empleyed from the staff of day-time instructors. 
If the teacher is recruited from industry er business, he 
sheuld be given a specific short ceurse er seminar in teaching 
metheds. This training sheuld be caordinated by the state 
coordinator 0f part-time adult education. The State Department 
ef Vecational and Technical Education should give certifica-
tien to the adult instructers based up0n work experience, 
teaching knewledge, and c0llege credits. 
13. All part-time adult students sheuld be given a sht01rt ceurse 
in employability training which includes hew to get along with 
ethers en the jel>; h0w to submit applicatiens; hew to take 
interviews; gr00ming pracedures; and ether pertinent data 
to acquire and keep a jeb. Within this course er outline, 
the student weuld also be able te explore job pessibilities 
available in his training area. This area of employability 
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should be incerperated inte the pr0gram for which the student 
came ta schoel. 
14. A total part-time adult plan should be set up to include funding 
prmcedures and tetal dellars needed annually; develapment and 
utilization af basic core curricula; standardized number of 
heurs far similar courses; teacher certificatien; state, 
regional and l0cal structure; and all other variables to 
apprepriately administer a t0tal part-time adult v0cati0nal 
education program frt!>m the State Bepartment ef Vecational and 
Technical Educatien in Oklahema. 
These conclusians are based upen the analysis ef data from 
peaple active in the field ef adult education. Hawever, it may be 
necessary, especially in the case of a pelicy change that is prohibited 
by legislative mandate, to use alternative actien unt:U a change can 
be made to initiate number mne primrities. 
Recommendations 
Based upon the findings 0f this study as well as pers0nal experience 
of the researcher, the fellowing recomm.endatians are made: 
1. There should be an adult coordinator at the State nepartment 
of V0cati0nal and Technical Education. 
2. The state ca0rdinat0r should set up a plan by which part-time 
adult vecational education can be administered t0 serve the 
maximum number ef students. The plan should be systematic 
enough that each persan in the system at the state, regienal 
er local level weuld be able ta define his precise invelvement 
in the tetal precess of part-time adult vecational educatien. 
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3. There should be an analysis made of each cammunity periodically 
by er under the direction 0f the state c00rdinat0r 0f part-
time adult v0cati0nal education. This survey sh0uld be made 
t0 ascertain the need far and the kinds 0f adult pragrams ta 
be 0ffered in the community for a given period 0f time. 
4. Based upon the analysis 0f the data, a closer c00rdinati0n 
0f adult basic education and part-time adult v0cati0nal 
education must be provided for in the plano 
It is the observation 0f this researcher that the suggestions given 
by the Delphi committee are rati0nal and pertinent to teday's adult 
vocational education needs. A further 0bservati0n is that the respon-
sibility of adult vecational educatien at the State IDepartment 0f 
V0cational and Technical Education must c0me t0 rest in 0ne effice 
and a person must be made directly responsible s0 that the total pr0-
gram may be c00rdinated and planned systematically. Unless a systematic 
plan 0f action is implemented, adult education will be in virtually 
the same state in years t0 come as it is today. 
Implications 
The knowledgeable adult educators who were chosen to participate 
in this stucly are progressive educaters and are invelved in well 
planned programs at the present timeo However, this is n0t ta say 
that all part-time adult vecational programs are well-planned. 
Implications fer change may be evershadowed in some cases by 
pelicy or legislative changes. The changes require time and effart 
befere they gain a level of acceptability and before monies are avail-
able t0 implement such changes. 
It is further rec0gnized in this study that nmt all changes 
can be made immediately, but if same ef the prmposed changes are 
implemented ethers will surely f0llow. 0klahoma may then implement 
a pragram far part-time adult vacatianal educati0n which will reach 
the maximum number 0f pe0ple for the limited res0urces available. 
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In arder to provide 6klahoma's citizens and industries with the best 
vocatienal and technical adult education abtainable, the State Depart-
ment of Vocational and Technical Education is conducting a study to 
e:letermine how we can best administer a pr11>gram of adult occupational 
training. Our Divisi0n 0f Research, Planning, and Evaluation is 
currently cG>nducting research in this area. As a fsundatiG>n for 
this research we need your ideas. 
It is fer this reasan that I am asking your assistance in helping the 
State Department of VG>cational and Technical Education to obtain basic 
individual ideas about the role adult vocational and technical educa-
tion should take in meeting the training needs of Oklahoma's citizens 
and industries. 
Thank yG>u for your time and efforts, which I can assure you will be 
wisely used. 
Sincerely, 
Francis Tuttle, State IDirector 





The Oklah0ma State Department of V0cati0nal and Technical Educatien is 
continuously loaking far ways ta imprave the planning of vecational and 
technical education far adults. In an attempt to insure that all inputs 
to effective adult v0cati0nal and technical pragram planning are incor-
porated int0 this effort, several pers0ns are being asked t0 assist us 
in this precess. 
The Delphi Technique has been chosen as the methed t© be used in abtain-
ing the infermation fer planning purpeseso This technique, which is 
built on the strength 0f informed intuitive judgment, is intended to 
get opinions from persens witheut bringing the individuals tegether in 
any kind of a face-t0-face c0nfrentati0n. Successive questi0nnaires 
and feedback are necessary with each reund designed te pr0duce mere 
carefully censidered gr0up opinion. Three separate mailings will be 
used by the State Department of Vocatienal and Technical Educati0n te 







List three er more responses to each of the 
items contained in Correspondence Sheet No. 1 
(Attached) • 
A list ef the resp0nses will be compiled from 
the participants' responses and mailed back to 
you. Using this list each person will be asked 
to evaluate and rank each item by such criteria 
as importance, feasibility, pr0bability ef 
success, etc. 
A list ef prierities will be cempiled from the 
cansensus obtained in Step 2. Each participant 
will be asked t0 either revise their ~piniens 
in line with the prierity list develeped in 
Step 2 or specify their reasons for remaining 
outside the censensus. 
Fr0m the respenses obtained in Step 3, a final list af prierities will 
be inc0rp0rated int@ the t@tal planning pmcess for ©klah@ma's Adult 
Vocati0nal and Technical Education pragram. 
We hepe yau will agree ta participate with us in this effort ta provide 
a well~rounded adult education programo Thank you very much far yaur 
assistance. 
Sincerely, 
Charles©. Hepkins, Coardinator af Planning 
E>ivisian of Research, Planning, and Evaluation 
CORRESP0NDENCE SHEET N©. 1 
(Te Be Enclesed in Return Mail) 
Please list at least three respenses ta each of the statements belew 
when apprap,riate. 
Statement Ne. 1 
73 
Haw shauld adult basic educatian be previaed ana/er 0rganizecd in 
erder ta cemplement each skill area that will iaentify and c0rrect the 
stucdent's neecd ta prepare him ta enter the aesirea skill area? 
Statement Na. 2 
Whe should have the respcmsibility ef funding the preparatery, 
supplemental, apprentice, and avecatianal adult educati0n pr0grams? 
74 
75 
Statement Ne. 3 
What ceurse structure should be previded in carder tG allew an adult 
student te enter at any skill level and receive his desired level af 
education? 
u, 
Statement Ne. 4 
What praportion of training cast should came £rem federal and state 





Statement N0. 5 
Fram where shauld the adult teacher supply be recruited? 
Statement Ne. 6 
What type 0£ certification shauld the adult teacher hale! in 
camparisen tCi> his day-time ceunterpart? 
77 
Statement Nm. 7 
What type af training sh0uld be effered t0 adults t0 aid them in 
abtaining and balding a jab after they are trained? 
78 
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Thank yeu f0r cempleting the first ef three cerresp0ndence questionnaires 
that.the ©klahema State Department of V0cati0nal and Technical Educatbn 
is using tCD f0rmulate a plan fer Adult Education in Oklah0ma. The 
results ef C0rresp0ndence Sheet No. 1 are premising. We hope Yli>U will 
centinue te render y0ur assistance by CG>Dlpleting C0rrespondence Sheet 
Na. 2. 
C0rrespmndence Sheet N0. 2 contains the maj0r factors that were 
identified fr0m the suggestions y0u and others recammencd to the State 
]i)epartmentof V0cati0nal and Technical Education for planning ©klahoma's 
future Adult Education Pr0grams. In erder that we can determine the 
mest important factars, we are asking you t© rank them on an 11-peint 
c0ntinuum. 
The highest ranked factors chesen by y©u and others will be investigated 
and analyzed te the extent of eur capabilities by using the specific 
suggestien given us in Carrespcimdence Sheet N0. 1. Net all the facters 
containecil in Cerrespancilence Sheet No. 2 can be examined due ta resaurces, 
time, and·c0st. Theref0re, c0nsidercarefully these facters that ymu 
feel have a reasanable chance of being analyzed. 
Again, let me thank y0u far giving us y0ur time anci attenti0n which I 
kn0w are impartant ta yeu. A 1quick resp0nse an Cerrespancience Sheet 
N©. 2 will be very much appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
Charles©. Hapkins, Planner 





C©RRESP©NBENCE SHEET NO. 2 
(T© BE ENCL©SED IN RETURN MAIL) 
Belew are the cembined facters that you and 0thers suggested that we 
utilize in planning a c0mplete pregram af Adult Educatian in ©klahema. 
In erder ta establish a pri0rity on the mast essential factors ta be 
analyzed, we weulczl like ta ask yau t0' rank each fact0r an an 11-paint 
cantinuum ranging fr0m (1) which is mast important, ta (11) which is 
least impartant. 
Please be selective in cheesing these factors yeu cansider as m0st 
impartant f0r 0ur analysis. 
EXAMPLE .. : 
1. Us~ student follaw-ups to 
evaluate teachers. 





I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 '11 
Hawsheuld Adult Basic Educatian be pr0vided and/er arganized in 
erder ta complement each skill area that will identify and cerrect the 
stuczlent's need ta prepare him ta enter the desired skill area. 
1. ©ffer Basic Educatian ta those who lack 
cempetencies before they begin skill 
training. 
2. Adult Basic Educatian should became a 
part 0f the schoel and sheuld previde 
0nly the am0unt 0f ABE which a student 
needs in a specific skill area. The 
needs sheuld 1'e·identif.ied and reco&-
nized by the instructers. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
3. Adult Basic Education and Adult 
Vecational Education should be 
coordinated through a central 
steering committee or agency in 
order to maximize all resources 
and facilities. 
4. Basic Educatien sheuld be an open-
ended program to allew an individual 
to enter at his own level and work at 
his awn pace. The subject matter sheuld 
be directed teward the individual's 
interests in his cown skill area. 
5. Provide centrally located pcoints 
across the state where a person can come 
and get his Adult Basic Education needs 
fulfilled before entering a skill area. 
6. Each person sheuld be given a battery 
of tests ta lacate his pl:'oblem areas 
and be offered self-paced Adult Basic 
Educatien in accordance with his apti-
tudes and interests. And, it sheuld be 
provided in canjunctien with skill 
training. 
7. Each vecational teacher sheuld be respon-
sible for inc0rp0rating the necessary 
Adult Basic Education that a student 
needs into his skill classes. A student 
will more nearly see the need fer Adult 
Basic Education if it is directly can-
nected to a skill which is ef interest 
ta the person. 
8. There sheuld be a media center for 
individualized learning set up at each 
adult center. The Basic Education sheuld 
be clesely integrated with the vecational 
ceurse. 
9. A questionnaire should be sent ta the 
whole comm.unity annually to elicit 
their needs in erganizing adult pro-
grams. Let the lacal high scheol de 
the total instructian. 
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I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1© 11 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
\ 
I I I I I I I I I I I } 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
10. Each vacational teacher should deter-
mine lacal Adult Educatien needs by 
means ef advis0ry cemmittee 0r cammunity 
survey. Special emphasis should be 
given to upgrading an individual's 
skills in his already ch0sen accupatfonal 
area. Select course 0fferings sheuld 
be selected by infermatfon shtained in 
labor needs survey. 
U. Adult Basic Education sheuld be affered 
by the State Department of Vacatianal 
and Technical Educatici>n thraugh the 
area scheals, juniar calleges, and 
high schools. Each.skill area should 
provide its own Adult Basic Education. 
12. Summer worksh0ps, ane week in length, 
8 h0urs per day, and ene-week refresher 
caurses sheuld be effered ta upgrade the 
adults' kn0wledge 0f basic skills. 
13. Locate adult learning centers in all 
area vocational-technical schools, and 
place mare emphasis on passing af G.E.B. 
The state shauld grant Adult Basic 
Education funds· ta the State Department 
ef Vecational and Technical Education 
ta he dispersed t0 lacal sch00ls. 
14. Access students' needs threugh thereugh 
testing. Thraugh c00rdination af the 
basic education teacher, skill instruc-
tar, and counseler an individually 
prescribed basic educatian with indi-
vidual perfermance ebjectives ~euld 
be set forth far the adult student. 
15. Empley a full-time adult c00rdinat0r 
wh0 can werk full time at recruiting 
students, setting up pregrams in 
accordance with l0cal needs and utilize 
lacal instructers. 
16. Prepare a list of basic educatien 
requirements fer variaus skills and 
make it available ta adult students. 
This may cause the student ta secure 
the basic educatien befare they begin 
their skill training. 
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I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l© 11 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I f 
... ...-" 
/ 
17. Iselate specific knewledges required for 
cempetency in an mccupational area. 
Establish advice from industrial peeple, 
in accerdance with their perfermance 
standards fer that skill. Write the 
ABE curriculum ta caver enly the knewl-
edge and skills iselated. Plan the 
instructien, if pessible, to reinforce 
and camplement the specific skill area 
it was designed to camplement. 
18. Adult Basic Education should include 
beth essential and non,-essential 
education. ABE sheuld be a ceopera-
tive effort co-spensored by area 
vo-tech schoels and junior colleges, 
with one person as administrator for 
bath sch00ls. 
Statement No. 2: 
84 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l© 11 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Who should have the responsibility of funding the preparatory, 
supplemental, apprentice, and avocational adult education pr0grams? 
1. The student should pay at least 1/3 of 
the cost so he will have genuine interest 
in the ceurse. The state and federal 
sheuld pay the remaining 2/3., Local 
contributions should be in-kind types 
of things such as facilities, mainte-
nance, etc. 
2. The basic responsibility for funding 
shauld be at the federal and state 
level. 
3. Preparatery sheuld be 5©-5© state and 
federal, supplemental should be state 
and lecal 5©-5© and avocational should 
be funded by 1/3 state, 1/3 local and 
1/3 tuition. 
4. Funding should be as follows: 
preparatory - primarily state 
supplemental - primarily federal 
apprentice - industry and employer 
avocational - individual student 
5. Preparatory and supplemental should be 
sponsored 50-50 lecal and state/federal 
funds. Apprentice should be funded 
according ta the type ef pregram. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
6. The major responsibility 0f funding 
of preparatory, supplemental, and 
apprentice programs sh0uld be born 
by the student and empleyer. Avoca-
tion shauld be all the student's 
respensibility. 
7. Each program should be funded on a 
base fer that program and given 
additienal monies for higher enr0ll-
ments and completers. 
8. The responsibility for funding sh0uld 
be as follows: 
Preparatory - State Department 0f 
Educatian with channels of respon-
sibility in local and area school 
districts. 
Supplemental - should be funded 
jointly by the State Department of 
Education and the State Department 
of V0cati<i>nal and Technical Educatien. 
Apprentice - sh0uld be a jeint effert 
of the State Department of V0cational 
and Technical Education and the Depart-
ment ©f Lab0r. 
Avocational - should be the resp0n-
sibility 0f the community and non-
profit organizations. 
9. Funding for Adult Education should be 
identical to that of the skill areas. 
l©. ©ne governmental agency cantrolled by 
a beard of directors representing all 
geographic areas ef the state, previde 
all funds. 
11. Should be funded by tuitien of student 
to pay the instructor and utilize local 
facilities and equipment. 
12. Adult programs sheuld be funaed by the 
State Department af Vocational and 
Technical Education, the student, and 
the lecal district on an equal basis. 
13. There should be a State Supervisor ef 
Adult Educatian in the State Department 
of Vocational and Technical Education 
who weuld coerdinate the funding of all 
pregrams with 0ther state supervisors. 
He sheuld set palicy and furnish leader-
ship to the state's total Adult Educa-
tien pragram. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l© 11 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
14. 
15. 
Funding sheuld be as fellows: 
Preparatery - U.S. IDepartment ef 
Labar 
Supplemental - Industry 
Apprentice - U.S. Department ef Laber 
Avocational - Lecal Scheels & Institu-
tions 
Preparatary sheuld be funded. by the public 
schools; supplemental by public scheols 
and industry; apprentice by the student, 
the unions, and lecal scheels; and 
avecational by the public schoel and the 
student. 
Preparatary, supplemental, apprentice, 
and avecatienal sheuld be funded equally 
by state and federal dc,llarso Basic 
Educatien federal funC!l.s sh0uld also be 
placed at the dispesal-of the State 
IDepartment af Vocational and Technical 
Education. 
Statement Ne. 3: 
86 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 . 7 8 9 l(i) ,11 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
What course structure sh0uld be pravided in 0rder ta allew an adult 
student ta enter at any skill level and receive his desired level af 
education? 
1. Behavioral objectives, programmed 
learning, and an open-exit system. 
2. ©pen~ended pregrams should be effered 
with 0ccupati0nal abjectives, se that 
a student can ebtain his maximum. 
competency level an a skill laddero 
3. Establish modular limits for individual 
instruction. Put all instructien an 
films and tapes, and have adequii!,te 
statians for all students. Test ta 
determine desired level of proficiency. 
4. ©ffer more short cmurses and seminars 
to develep interest in same areas. 
5. Pr0grams should be arranged in jab 
clusters designed far short-term 
success oriented training. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
6. Shauld. 0ffer pragrams, not courses. 
The pr0grams should b>e divided inta 
madules, making an apen entry-exit 
system. This ccmcept must be hased 0n 
an elab0rate evaluaticm and caunseling 
pr0gram. 
7. V0cati0nal caurse structure campletely. 
8. The caurse structure in the cagnative 
realm shauld be related t0 the skilled 
manipulative areas. 
9. The epen-entry and exit enrallment, 
plus smaller student-teacher ratio 
shauld he implemented. There shauld 
alsa be a set af standardized curriculum 
guides develaped. 
l©. Skill c0urse areas shauld 'be 0rganized 
t0 train fer sub-level jabs. S0me 
skill areas such as aut0 mechanics 
sh0uld be taught in phases; e.g., 
Brakes, A/C, Tune-up, etc. 
11. Ceurse structure shauld he determined 
by a j0b analysis and sheuld be epen-
ended. 
12. All skill areas shc!>Uld include basic 
educatianskills, safety pr0cedures 
an an individualized basis if necessary. 
13. Individual as well as small group 
instructi0n sh0uld be taught in 
0ccupati0nal clusters as well as 
c0rresp0ndence study 0ffered to these 
wh0 can't came ta a center. 
14. It wauld be impassi'ble ta set up 
c0urses ta all0w pe<!>ple t0 enter at 
any skill level and exit when he 
wishes. The sch00l sheuld set up 
enough f0rmal c0urses within a 
calendar year ta train all adults 
whe desire an ent,ry level skill. 
15. C<i>Urse structure shauld be c0mpetency 
based so that an adult student with 
pr0ven c0mpetencies at vari0us 
levels may enter at higher levels. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9U) U 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I ·I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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I I I I I I I I I I I I 
16. The cmurse structure shauld c0nsist 
Ci>f sh0rt, sequential c0urses that 
make up a program designed fer speci-
fic accupational preparation. This 
wauld allow a student ta enter the 
pregram at the level apprepriate te 
his past experiences. 
17. A persan shauld 19e tested and t.rainee:l 
heginning with his present level. He 
sheuld master that area bef0re he is 
allowed t0 meve an ta the next phase 
0£ a pragram. 
Statement Noo 4: 
What prep0rtion 0£ training cast sheuld 
monies for each ef the fallewing areas? 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 91(1} 11 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
come fram Federal and State 
Adult Educatien Should Be Funded In The F0llewing Ways 
Fees & 
Industry Federal State La cal Tuition 
A. Preparatery © 33% 33% 33% (i) 
B. Supplemental (!) 33% 33% 33% (!) 
c. Apprentice © 33% 33% 33% © 
Ii). Avacatienal © 33% 33% 33% © 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatery (!) 37.5% 37.5% 25% © 
B. Supplemental (!) 5©% 5©% (!) (i) 
c. Apprentice 75% 12.5% 12.5% (!) (!) 
])) . Avecatianal @ © (!) © 1©©% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatery 6) 4©% 40% 29% © 
B. Supplemental (!) 4©% 4©% 2©% © 
c. Apprentice (!) 4@% 4©% 2(!)% (!) 
B. Avecatienal 0 (!) (!) 2(!)% 80% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatary 0 5(!)% 50% (!) ()) 
B. Supplemental © 25% 75% (!) (!) 
c. Apprentice (!) 25% 75% © (!) 
Ii). Av0caticmal (9 (!) (!) © 1©©% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
89 
Fees & 
Industry Federal State Le cal Tuition 
A. Preparatery Ci) 5©% 5©% © (1) 
B. Supplemental © 4©% 4©% 20% © 
c. Apprentice 1©©% Ci) © (i) © 
B. Av0catianal © © © 25% 75% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 a 9 10 u 
A. Preparatery © 25% 25% 5©% (!) 
B. Supplemental (l) 4©% 4©% 20% (!) 
c. Apprentice 1©©% 0 © (i) © 
]!) • Avecatienal (\) © © 25% 75% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparat0ry © 45% 45% l(i)% © 
B. Supplemental (!) 45% 45% 1©% © 
c. Apprentice © 45% 45% 1©% © 
l1). Avecational (D 45% 45% 1©% (D 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparat0ry © 100% © © © 
B. Supplemental © 1©©% @ © (!) 
c. Apprentice 6) 1@©% Ci) © © 
]). Av0cational 0 50% 5©% (i) © 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatery © 2©% 4@% 40% © 
B. Supplemental © 3©% 3©% 30% 10% 
c. Apprentice © 4©% 4@% (i) 2©% 
Ill. Avacational (i) 25% 25% (i) 5©% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatory (i) 9©% 1(!)% © (i) 
B. Supplemental © 9©% (l) 16)% © 
c. Apprentice (i) 5©% 25% 25% © 
B. Avecational © © 1(!)% 9©% (i) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatary © 25% 25% 5(!)% © 
B. Supplemental © l2o5% 1205% 75% © 
c. Apprentice (i) 5% 5% 9©% © 
D. Av0cati0nal © © © 1©0% Ci} 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
9© 
Fees & 
Industry Federal State La cal Tuition 
A. Preparatery (!) 4©% 4©% 20% (i) 
B. Supplemental (!) 30% 3(1)% 4©% (!) 
c. Apprentice © 2(!)% 2(!)% 60% © 
D . Avocational (i) 4©% 4(1)% 2©% (!) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1234567S!JlCl)ll 
A. Preparatery (!) 75% 15% 1©% (!) 
B. Supplemental (!) 5©% 35% 15% (!) 
c. Apprentice (I) 50% 25% 25% © 
]!) • Avmcational (!) (!) 25% 75% (!) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatery (!) 33.3% 66.7% (!) © 
B. Supplemental (!) 5©% 5@% (!) (I) 
c. Apprentice (!) 33.3% 66.7% © _(l) 
]!) • Avmcatianal © 5(!)% 5©% (i) (!) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatery © 5©% 5(1)% (I) (!) 
B. Supplemental © 5©% 5©% (!) © 
c. Apprentice © 25% 25% 5(l)% (I) 
Ji). Avecational (!) 25% 25% © 5(!)% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatery © 25% 25% 5©% © 
B. Supplemental (!) 1(!)% 10% 8©% (!) 
c. Apprentice © 12.5% 12.5% 75% © 
]!) • Avecatianal Ci) © © 100% (l) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. PreparatC9ry © 4(!)% 4©% 2(!)% (!) 
B. Supplemental (!) 4©% 40% 20% (i) 
c. Apprentice (i) 46>% 46>% 2(1)% Ci) 
D. Av0catianal (!) © (!) Hi)©% 0 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatery (i) 5©% 5(1)% © (!) 
B. Supplemental © 5©% 50% (i) (i) 
c. Apprentice (!) 30% 2©% 59% (!) 
]!) • Avacatianal (!) 3©% 2©% 5©% (!) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
!H 
Fees & 
Industry Federal State Le cal Tuitien 
A. Preparatery (i) 5©% 5©% (!) (i) 
B. Supplemental © 25% 25% (!) 56>% 
c. Apprentice 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% © (i) 
])) . Avecatianal © (!) (i) (!) 1(!)(!)% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 G 7 S 9 l© U 
A. Preparatery (i) 50% 50% (i) (i) 
B. Supplemental © 5©% 5©% 0 (!) 
c. Apprentice (i) 5©% 5(1)% (!) © 
D. Avecatienal (i) 50% 5(!)% (i) (!) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatery (!) 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% Ci) 
B. Supplemental Cl) 25% 25% 5(!)% (!) 
c. Apprentice (i) 25% 25% 5©% (i) 
D. Avecatienal © 25% 25% 5©% (!) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatery (i) 5©% 50% (!) © 
B. Supplemental (i) 50% 50% 0 (!) 
c. Ap,prentice © 25% 25% 5(!)% (!) 
]l). Avacatienal 0 (i) © (j) 1©©% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatery 0 5©% 5©% Ci) (i) 
B. Supplemental Ci) 25% 25% 50% 0 
c. Apprentice Ci) 25% 25% 5©% Ci) 
Ji). Avecatienal (i) 12.5% 12.5% Ci) 75% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatory (!) 9©% .l(i)% (!) (!) 
B. Supplemental Ci) 9©% 1(!)% Ci) Ci) 
c. Apprentice (i) 90% 1©% (i) (!) 
ID. Avecatienal © 9©% lf))% (i) (!) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatary (i) (i) 1©©% (i) © 
B. Supplemental 0 8©% 2©% © (!) 
c. Apprentice (i) 8©% 2©% Ci) 0 
». Avecational (!) (i) 2©% (!) 80% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
92 
Fees & 
Industry Federal State Le cal Tuiti(i)n 
A. Preparatory (i) 6©% 4©% 0 (1) 
B. Supplemental (i) 50% 40% (i) 10% 
c. Apprentice 5©% 50% (i) Ci) (i) 
E>. Avecational © (i) 5©% 40% 1(!)% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 l© U 
A. Preparatery 0 50% 56>% © (I) 
B. Supplemental 0 5©% 5©% © © 
c. Apprentice (i) 50% 5©% (i) 0 
E). Avocational (i) (i) (I) (i) l(i)(!)% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparat0ry 0 50% 35% 15% (i) 
B. Supplemental © 4©% 20% 40% (1) 
c. Apprentice (i) 25% 25% 50% 9 
Ji). Av0cational (!) 25% 25% 50% 0 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparat0ry 0 33.3% 33.3% 33.3% © 
B. Supplemental © 20% 3(!)% 3©% 1(!)% 
c. Apprentice (i) 20% 3(!)% 30% 1©% 
Ji). Av0cati0nal 0 (i) © 5©% 5©% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparat0ry Ci) 9©% 1(1)% (i) © 
B. Supplemental © 9©% 1©% (i) (j) 
c. Apprentice © H)(i)% (i) © Q 
Ji). Avocatienal © 10©% (!) (i) (!) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatery © 5©% 25% 12.5% 12.5% 
B. Supplemental (i) 5©% 12.5% 12.5% 25% 
c. Apprentice 0 25% 25% 50% © 
]l). Ave:>catienal (i) 0 12.5% 12.5% 75% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Preparatory © 25% 25% 50% © 
B. Supplemental © 25% 25% 5©% cg 
c. Apprentice © 25% 25% 5(1)% (i) 
]!) • Ave:.,cati(i)nal © 12.5% 12.5% (i) 75% 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Statement Na. 5: 
Fram where sh0uld the aciult teacher supply be rec,ruited? 
l~ Adult Instruct0rs sh0uld be recruited 
fr0m the f0llowing places. 
A. Business and Industry 
B. Sec0ndary Baytime V0catbnal 
Teachers 
C. Armed Farces Instruct0rs 
B. Juniar Cellege Instructe-rs 
E. F0ur Year Celleges ar Universities 
F. State Supervis0ry Pers0nnel 
G. ~ualified Lacal Sec0ndary and 
Elementary Teachers 
H. Fram Trades, Must Be a Craftsman 
I. G0vemment Agencies Where Applicable 
J. Engineers fram Industry 
K. H0memakers with Preper Expertise 
L. Secamdary Industrial Arts Teachers 
M. Retired Persans with Praper Expertis~ 
Statement Ne. 6: 
I I I I I I I I I I I_/ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S C} 1()) U 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I 7 I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
7 I 7 I I I I I I I I I 
I 7 I 7 I 7 7 I 7 I I I 
What type 0f certificatien shauld the adult teacher held in c0m-
parison t0 his daytime caunterpart? 
1. The adult teacher sh0uld be qualified 
acc0rding ta hew well he perferms 
his skill enly. 
2. The adult teacher sh0uld have at 
least five years' experience in his 
trade 0r vocatiooal-technical area. 
3. The adult teacher shauld be certified 
in his area just as sec0ndary and 
past secondary instruct0rs. 
4. To teach ceurses in secandary er 
pest sec0ndary areas, the instructar 
sh0uld have the same qualificatiens 
as day instructers. H0Wever, fer 
these ceurses less than high sch00l 
level, the instructar sh0uld 0nly be 
qualified in that area. 
5. The adult instructar sh0uld be quali-
fied in his field 0f expertise and 
have 8 hours af teaching methods. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
6. The acl.ult instructer sh0ulcl. have 
fermal schoeling, necessary w0rk 
experience, meet certificati0n 
cl.eveloped by an individual skill 
area, ancl. be appreved by a cemmittee 
from his field. 
7. An acl.ult instructer sh0uld have at 
least 16 heurs ef vacational teaching 
methads and courses plus trade 
experience. 
8. The adult teacher needs no kind ef 
formal certificatfon. 
9. The adult teacher should pessess 
necessary expertise in his field and 
attend seminars at the State Depart-
ment ef Vecational-Technical Educati0n. 
10. All adult teachers sh0ula have a B.S. 
degree er abave in his area ta certify. 
11. Each preparing institutien sheuld 
devel0p their own standards for their 
adult instructors. 
Statement No. 7: 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1© 11 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
What type ef training should be 0ffered to adults ta aid them in 
0btaining and holding a jab after they are trained? 
1. The foll0wing items sh0uld be included 
in an employability cCi>urse ta help an 
employee te acquire and keep a aeb. 
a. Help develep self CCi>ncept 
b. Help impreve employer-empleyee 
relations 
c. Assist in campleting applicatiens 
and taking interviews 
d. Have empleyers talk ta classes. 
2 •. The fCDllowing items sheuld be included 
in an empl0yability c0urse t0 help an 
empleyee t0 acquire and keep a jab. 
a. Material en attitudes tcl>ward werk 
b. Safety en the j0b 
c. Empleyee~employer relations. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
3. Training for empl0yability sheuld 
be 0n the college level. 
4. There should be a c00rdinat0r for 
empleyability training in each schoel 
who assists students with acquiring 
jabs and help them ta keep these jebs 
by visiting employers periodically. 
5. An internship pregram should be set 
up as a part ef the final semester 
for a student to learn employability 
traits in an actual setting. 
6. The sch00l sheuld previde a ceurse in 
human relations, as well as job place-
ment assistance. 
· 7. The comprehensive adult vocational 
training pregram should have built 
int0 it a section en hew ta get a 
jab and how to held that job. 
8. Along with job interview techniques, 
werk requirements, and empleyee 
responsibility, there shauld be 
career counseling on types 0f jabs 
available and where they can be found. 
9. ©ne phase of the tatal adult pregram 
should be empleyability training 
including jeb preparatien series, 
empl0yee-empl0yer relati0ns, taxes, 
sacial security, personal and meney 
management, preper dress, leyality, 
etc. 
l©. Each adult student should have the 
oppertunity to attend a shert c0urse 
in empleyability training aside fram 
his skill training area. 
11. The adult ceurses "Working With Peeple" 
and "Supervisery Training" shauld he 
available te all adults completing 
a skill ceurse but not required, 
enly enceuraged. 
95 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1© 11 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
APPENP>IX C 




The Delphi Technique has been very successful, and y0ur c0operation has 
been instrumental in this success. A ranking ef. factors is presented 
as the last step t0 c0mplete yc,ur participatic>n in the Technique. If 
it is pessible, we weuld like te have yeur cemments by July 1. 
©n behalf ef the State ]l)epartment ef Vacatienal and Technical Educati0n, 
I w0uld like to express 0ur gratitude t0 you f0r assisting us in the 
selecting 0f factars te analyze in the planning of adult vecatienal 
and technical education in ©klah0ma. In additien, I pers0nally weuld 
like tCi> extend my appreciati0n fer the enthusiasm and interest y0u 
have shawn in the project. 
Upen cempletien af the study, I will send you a copy of eur repert. 
If, at any time, I can be 0f assistance ta you, please d0 net hesitate 
te call on me. 
Sincerely, 
Charles©. Hopkins 
C00rdinat0r 0f Planning 





CORRESPONDENCE SHEET NOo 3 
(TO BE ENCLOSED IN RETURN MAIL) 
Below are the factors you and others ranked in respect to thei.r 
"importance" for planning Oklahoma's adult vocational-technical educa-
tion. Since each factor was ranked on an 11-point continuum ranging 
from most important (1) to least important (11), those factors with 
the lowest group averages are considered as most important and appear 
first in the ranked order. 
Examine these ranked factors and, if you feel that they should be 
place significantly higher or lower» use the space provided at the end 
of Correspondence Sheet No. 3 to indicate which factors and your justi-




Statement No. 1 
How should Adult Basic Education be provided and/ 
or organized in order to complement each skill area 
that will identify and correct the student's need to 
prepare him to enter the desired skill area? 
1. Basic Education should be an open-ended program to 
allow an individual to enter at his own level and 
work at his own pace. The subject matter should be 
directed toward the individual's interests in hi.s 









Employ a full-time adult coordinator who can work 
full-time at recruiting students, set up programs 
in accordance with local needs, and utilize local 
ins true tcors o o o o o " o o o o o o o o o o " o o 
There should be a media center for individualized 
learning set up at each adult center. The Basic 
Education should be closely integrated with the 
vocational course • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Each person should be given a battery of tests te 
locate his problem areas and be offered self-paced 
Adult Basic Education in accordance with his apti-
tudes and interests. And, it sheuld be provided. in 
cenjunction with skill training •••••••••• 
5. Adult Basic Education and Adult Vocational Education 
should be coordinated through a central steering 
committee or agency in order to maximize all resources 
and facilities •••••••••••• 
a. Adult Basic Education should become a part of the 
school and should provide only the amount of ABE 
which a student needs in a specific skill area. 
The needs should be identified and recognized by 
the instructor 
7. Isolate specific knowledges required for competency 
in an occupational area. Establish advice from 
industrial peeple in accerdance with their perfor-
mance standards for that skill. Write the ABE 
curriculum to cover only the knowledge and skills 
isolated. Plan the instruction, if possible, to 





it was designed to complement •••••••••••••• 4.©Q© 
8. Access students' needs through therough testing. 
Threugh co0rdination of the basic educatien teacher, 
skill instructor, and counselor, an individually 
prescribed basic education with individual perfor-
mance objectives could be set forth for the adult 
student o o o o o o Cl o o o o o o o o o i;i 4 u 26 7 
9. Prepare a list of basic education requirements 
for various skills and make it available to adult 
studentso This may cause the student t0 secure 
the basic education bef0re they begin their skill 
training o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 4 o 5 7 5 
10, Each vocational teacher should be respensible fer 
incorporating the necessary Adult Basic Education 
that a student needs into his skill classes, A 
student will more nearly see the need for Adult 
Basic Education if it is directly connected to a 
skill whi.ch is of interest to the person , o - o· o 
lL Eac.h v0cational teacher should determine local 
Adult Education needs by means of advisory committee 
or community surveyo Special emphasis should be 
given to upgrading an individual's skills in his 
already chosen occupational areao Select course 




in labor needs survey o o • o , o o o , o , • o , o , o 5,©44 
12 0 
13. 
Adult Basic Educati.on sh0uld ae offered by the State 
Department of Vocational and Technical Education 
through the area schools, junior colleges, and 
high schools, Each skill area should provide its 
awn Adult Basic Education o o • o , o o , , o , • 
Offer Basic Education to those who lack competencies 
before they begin skill training 
14. Provide centrally located points acr~ss the state 
where a person can come and get his Adult Basic 





Locate adult learning centers in all area voca-
tional and technical schools, and place more 
emphasis on passing 0f G,E,D, Tiie state sh0uld 
grant Adult Basic Education funds t0 the S.tate 
Department of Vocational and Technical Education 
to be dispersed to local schaols , , , , 
Summer workshops, one week in length, 8 hours per 
day, and one week refresher courses should be 
offered to upgrade the adults 1 knowledge of basic 
skills o- o o o o o o a a o o o a Cl a a a a a 
Adult Basic Rducation should include b®th essential 
and mm-·esse.ntial educatiein, ABE should be a 
cooperative effort ca-sponsored by area vo-tech 
schools and junior colleges, with one person as 
administrator far both schools , . o , •• 
A questionnaire should be sent to the whole 
community annually ta elicit their needs in organ-
izing adult programs:, Let the local high sch9ol 
















Statement Noc 2 
Wh©cll should have the I'esponsihility ef funding 
the pr·eparatary, supplemental, apprentice, and 
avocational adult educat,i~.n prog:rams? 
There should be a State Supervisor 0£ Adult Education 
in the State Department of Vocational and Technical 
Education who would coordinate the funding of all 
programs with other state supervisors" He should 
set policy and furnish leadership ta the state's 
total Adult Education program o o • o o o o o " o 
The basic responsibility for funding shau.ld be at 
the federal and state level o o o o o o o o o o 
Funding for Adult Education should be identical to 
that of the skill areas o o o o o o o o o o o • 
Preparatory and supplemental should be sponsored 
50-50 local and state/federal fundso Apprentice 
should be funded according to the type of program 
Preparatory should be 50-50 state and federal, 
supplemental should be state and local 50-5© and 
avocational should be funded 1/3 state, 1/3 local 
and 1 I 3 tuition • o o o o o o o o • • o 
The student should pay at least 1/3 of the cost so 
he will have genuine interest in the course. The 
state and federal should pay the remaining 2/30 
Local contributic;ms should be in-kind types of 
things such as facilities, maintenance, etc •• o o o o 
Each program should be funded an a base for that 
program and given additional monies for higher 
enrollments and completers o o o o o o • o o o o 
Preparatory, supplemental, apprentice, and av0ca-
ti0nal should be funded equally by state and 
federal dollarso :Basic Education federal funds 
sheuld also be placed at the aispesal of the 
State Department of V0catienal and Technical 
Education " o o o o o o o o o o o o o o a o o o o a a o 
Funding should be as fellows: 
Preparatory - primarily state 
Supplemental - primarily fecdera] 
Apprentice - incdustry and empleyer 









l©. Adult programs should be funded by the State 
Department of Vocational and Technical Education, 
the student, and the local district on an equal 
~asis o o o f;I o o o o Ci o o o o o o o o o o 
;,:, 
11. lThe responsibility fer funding should be as fiollCilws: 
Preparatory - State Bepartment of Education with 
channels of responsi'bility in local and area 
school districts. 
Supplemental - should be funded j~·intly by the 
State Department of Education and the State 
Department of Vocati~nal and Technical Educationo 
Apprentice - shauld be a joint effort of the State 
Department of Vocational and Technical Education 
and the Department of Labor. 
Avocational - should be the responsibility of the 
community and non-pr.0fit organizations 
12. The major responsibility for funding of preparatory, 
supplemental, and apprentice programs should be 
born 'by the student and employero Avocation sh0uld 
be all the student's responsibility o o o o o o •• 
13. Preparatory should be funded by the public schoels; 
supplemental by public schoels and industry; appren-
tice by the student, the unions, and local schools; 
and avocational by the public school and the student 
l4o ©ne governmental agency controlled hy a board of 
directors representing all ge0graphic areas of 
the state, provide all funds o o " o o o o o o • 
15. Funding should be as follews: 
Preparatory - UoSo Bepartment of Labor 
Supplemental - Industry 
Apprentice - UoSo Department of Labor 
Avocational - Local Schools & Instituti®ns 
16. Should be funded by tuition af student to pay the 








equipment o o a o o o a o o a o o o a (i) a a o "' o o o o 8. lC:)9 
* * * 
Statement Nao 3 
What course structure should be provided in 
order to alliow an adult student ta enter at any 







Open-ended programs should be offered with occupa-
tional objectives, so that a student can obtain his 
maximum competency level on a skill ladder 
Course structure should be determined by a job 
analysis and should be open-ended •• 
Course structure should be competency based so that 
an adult student with proven competencies at various 
levels may enter at higher levels •••• 
4. Skill course areas should be organized to train fer 
sub-level jobs. Some skill areas such as auto mechanics 




The open-entry and exit enrollment, plus smaller 
student-teacher ratio should be implemented. There 
should also be a set of standardized curriculum 
guides developed •••••••••••••• 
The course structure should consist of short, 
sequential courses that make up a program designed 
for specific occupational preparation. This would 
allow a student to enter the program at the level 
appropriate to his past experiences •••••••• 
7. All skill areas should include basic education skills, 
safety procedures en an individualized basis if 
8. 
9. 
necessary o o o o o • • o C!I • o o o o o o Q o o o o o • 
Programs should be arranged in job clusters designed 
for short-term success oriented training 
Behavioral objectives, programmed learning, and an 
open-exit system •••• 
l©. A person should be tested and trained beginning with 
his present level. He should master that area before 




pr0gram GI 0 0 0 0 0 G O O () • 0 0 0 0 o O O O O O 
Should offer programs, not courses. The programs 
should be divided into modules, making an open 
entry-exit system. This concept must be based 
on an elaborate evaluation and counseling program. 
The course structure in the cognitive realm should 
be related to the skilled manipulative areas 
©ffer more short courses and seminars to develop 






















Individual as well as small group instruction 
should be taught in occupational clusters as well 
as correspondence study offered to those who 
can't come to a center • • • • • " " 
It would be impossible to set up courses to allow 
people to enter at any skill level and exit when 
he wishes. The school should set up enough formal 
courses within a calendar year to train all adults 
who desire an entry level skill" " ••• 
Vocational course structure completely 
Establish modular limits for individual instructien. 
Put all instruction on films and tapes, and have 
adequate stations for all students. Test to deter-
mine desired level of proficiency ••••• " " " " 
* * * 
Statement No. 4 
What proportion of training cost should come from 






















































































Fees & Gr0up 
Inc;lustry Federal State L0cal Tuition Average 
5. A. Preparatary €) 2©% 4©% 4©% (i) 
B. Supplemental (i) 30% 30% 3©% U>% 
c. Apprentice Ci) 40% 40% (i) 2©% 
Do Avc.,cational 0 25% 25% 0 5©% 6.744 
6. A. Preparatory (!) 4©% 40% 20% (i) 
B. Supplemental ()) 40% 40% 20% © 
c. Apprentice Ci) 40% 4Q% 2C)% 0 
D. Avmcational Cl) © Ci) 2Cil% 8©% 6.846 
7. A. Preparatory © 50% 50% (i) €) 
B. Supplemental (1) 4©% 4©% 20% (i) 
c. Apprentice 1Ci)0% © (\) © (j) 
D. Avocational @ © © 25% 75% 6.952 
a. A. Preparatmry (i) 45% 45% U>% © 
B. Supplemental (!) 45% 45% 1(1)% (1) 
c. Apprentice (!) 45% 45% 10% © 
!) • Av0cational © 45% 45% 1Ci)% Ci) 7.C!l5© 
9. A. Preparatory 0 4©% 40% 20% (l) 
B. Supplemental © 40% 4©% 20% (i) 
c. Apprentice © 40% 4©% 20% (i) 
I>. Avocational (i) El (!) 10©% 0 7.077 
!(:). A. Preparatory (I) 5©% 25% 12.5% l2o5% 
B. Supplemental Q 5©% 12.5% 12.5% 25% 
c. Apprentice (i) 25% 25% 5©% co 
]j). Avecational 0 (i) 12.5% 12.5% 75% 7. ©81 
11. A. Preparatory © 50% 5©% (!) Ci) 
B. Supplemental (!) 25% 25% 50% (i) 
c. Apprentice (i) 25% 25% 5©% Ci) 
El. Av0cational Ci) 12.5% 12.5% © 75% 7.1©8 
12. A. Preparatory © 25% 25% 5©% Ci) 
B. Supplemental (i) 25% 25% 5©% Ci) 
c. Apprentice (i) 25% 25% 5©% Ci) 
]j). Avecational 0 12.5% 12.5% Ci) 75% 7.19© 
13. A. Preparatary (i) 5©% 50% 0 Ci) 
B. Supplemental (i) 5©% 5©% Ci) (!) 
c. Apprentice (!) 25% 25% 5©% (!) 
Ii). Av0cational (i) (!) 0 (i) l(i)(i)% 7.290 
14. A. Preparatory © 75% 15% 1©% (i) 
B. Supplemental © 5©% 35% 15% © 
c. Apprentice © 5©% 25% 25% (i) 
D. Avacati0nal (i) © 25% 75% © 7 .35© 
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Fees & Group 
Industry Federal State Local Tuition Average 
15. A. Preparatory (i) 25% 25% 50% 0 
B. Supplemental (i) 40% 4©% 20% 0 
c. Apprentice 10©% 0 0 0 0 
D. Avocational (i) © 0 25% 75% 7.366 
16. A. Preparatory (i) 40% 40% 2©% (\) 
B. Supplemental (\) 30% 30% 40% 0 
c. Apprentice (i) 2(!)% 2©% 6©% 0 
D. Avocational 0 4(!)% 4©% 20% 0 7.425 
17. A. Preparatory © 6©% 40% 0 0 
B. Supplemental 0 5©% 40% 0 1©% 
c. Apprentice 5(i)% 5©% © (i) Ci) 
D • Avocational 0 (i) 5@% 40% 10% 7.513 
18. A. Preparatery 0 33.3% 3303% 33.3% (i) 
B. Supplemental (i) 25% 25% 50% 0 
c. Apprentice (i) 25% 25% 5@% (l) 
Ji). Avocational 0 25% 25% 5©% (!) 7.514 
19. A. Preparatory 0 5©% 50% 0 © 
Bo Supplemental 0 SQ% 50% (i) 0 
c. Apprentice (i) 30% 20% 50% (i) 
D. Avecational G) 3©% 20% 5©% (i) 70528 
20. A. Preparatory (1) 50% 50% © (i) 
B. Supplemental 0 5(i)% 50% © 0 
c. Apprentice 0 5©% 50% (i) 0 
D. Avocational 0 0 (i) 0 1©©% 70528 
21. A. Preparatory 0 5©% 50% Q (i) 
B. Supplemental 0 25% 75% (i) (i) 
Co Apprentice (i) 25% 75% (i) 0 
D • Avocational 0 (i) (i) 0 10©% 7.589 
22. A. Preparatory 0 5Cl)% 35% 15% (!) 
Bo Supplemental © 4©% 2©% 40% (!) 
c. Apprentice © 25% 25% 50% 6) 
D. Avocational (1) 25% 25% 5©% Ci) 7.63g 
23. Ao Preparatery 0 © 10©% (i) 0 
B. Supplemental (1) 8(1)% 20% (i) (!) 
c. Apprentice (i) 80% 20% (i) 0 
Do Avocatianal 0 © 2©% e 80% 7. 711 
24. Ao Preparato;:y 0 5©% 50% 0 © 
B. Supplemental (!) 50% 50% Ci) 0 
c. Apprentice 0 5©% 50% (i) 0 
n. Avocational 0 5©% 50% Q 0 7. 73(i) 
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Fees & Group 
Industry Federal State Le cal Tuitien Average 
25. A. Preparatery © 9(i)% l(i)% 0 0 
B. Supplemental (!) 90% 10% 0 0 
c. Apprentice 0 9©% 1©% @ (i) 
D. Avecatienal (1) 9©% 1©% (i) 0 7.947 
26. A. Preparatory (i) 50% 5©% Ci) © 
B. Supplemental (!) 50% 5©% 0 0 
c. Apprentice © 25% 25% 5©% (i) 
]j). Avecatienal Ci) 25% 25% (i) 50% 7.949 
27. A. Preparatary (!) 9©% 10% 0 0 
B. Supplemental (i) 9©% (i) 10% (i) 
c. Apprentice © 50% 25% 25% © 
D. Avocational © © 1©% 90% 0 8.1©3 
28. A. Preparatory 0 33.3% 66.7% (i) © 
B. Supplemental (i) 50% 50% 0 0 
c. Apprentice © 33.3% 66.7% © 0 
D. Avecational (i) 5©% 50% © © 8.18© 
29. A. Preparatory (l) 25% 25% 5(!)% 0 
B. Supplemental © 1©% 1©% 80% 0 
c. Apprentice © 12.5% 12.5% 75% Ci) 
D. Avecational © © (i) 1CH>% 0 8.205 
30. A. Preparatory 0 99% 10% (i) 0 
B. Supplemental 0 9©% 1©% (i) 0 
c. Apprentice (i) 1Q(i)% a 0 (i) 
D. Avocational 0 1©0% 0 0 0 8.611 
31. A. Preparatery © 25% 25% 50% 0 
B. Supplemental 0 12.5% 12.5% 75% (i) 
c. Apprentice (l) 5% 5% 9©% 0 
]]) . Avecatienal 0 (i) © 1©0% 0 8.615 
32. A. Preparatary 0 1©0% 0 (!) © 
B. Supplemental © 1©0% 0 e (i) 
c. Apprentice 0 1(:)0% 0 © (!) 
D. Avocational 0 5@% 50% © 0 8.854 
* * * 
/ Statement No. 5 
Fram where should the adult teacher be recruited? 
1. Business and Industry . 0 . . . . . . . 2.936 
2. Secandary Daytime Vocational Teachers 0 . 3.(i)(i)(i) 











Qualified Local Secondary & Elementary Teachers • 
Homemakers with Proper Expertise 
Retired Persons with Proper Expertise •• 
Secondary Industrial Arts Teachers 
Armed Forces Instructors 
Government Agencies Where Applicable 
Engineers from Industry. 
Junior College Instructors 
State Supervisory Personnel. 
Four Year Colleges or Universities 
* * * 
Statement No. 6 
What type of certification should the adult 
teacher hold in comparison to his daytime 
counterpart? 
• 0 • 
. . . 
The adult teacher should have at least five years' 
experience in his trade or vocational-technical area 
2. The adult teacher should possess necessary expertise 
in his field and attend seminars at the State 
5. 
6. 
Department of Vocational-Technical Education 
The adult instructor should be qualified in his 
field of expertise and have 8 hours of teaching 
methods o (I () (i'I o o o • • o • & c o o II Q o () o 
The adult instructor should have formal schooling, 
necessary work experience, meet certification 
developed by an individual skill area, and be 
approved by a committee from his field 
To teach courses in secondary or post secondary 
areas, the instructor should have the same 
qualifications as day instructors. However, fer 
those courses less than high school level, the 
instructor should only be qualified in that area 
The adult teacher should be qualified according 















7o The adult teacher should be certified in his 









ins true tors o • o o o o o o o o o • o • o o o 
An adult instructor should have at least 16 hours 
of vocational teaching methods and courses plus 
trade experience o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Each preparing institution should develop their 
own standards for their adult instructors 
The adult teacher needs no kind of formal 
certificatiGn o o o o a o o o o 
All adult teachers should have a BoS. degree 
er above in his area to certify o o o o o 
* * * 
Statement No. 7 
What type of training should be offered to 
adults to aid them in obtaining and holding a job 
after they are trained? 
The following items should be included in an employ-
ability course to help an employee to acquire and 
keep a job. 
ao Material on attitudes toward work 
bo Satety on the job 
c. Employee-e.mployer relations o o o 
Along with job interview techniques, work require-
ments, and employee responsibility, there should 
be career counseling on types of jobs available 
and where they can be found. o o • o o a 
The following items should be included in an 
employability course to help an employee acquire 
and keep a job. 
ao Help develop self concept 
b. Help improve employer-employee relatiGns 
Co Assist in completing applications and taking 
interviews 
d. Have employers talk to classes 
One phase of the total adult program should be 
employability training including job preparation 
series, employee-employer relations, taxes, social 
security, pe~sonal and money management, proper 












The comprehensive adult vocational training program 
should have built int0 it a section en hew to get 
a job and how to held that job o o o o o o o a o 
Each adult student should have the oppertunity to 
attend a short course in employability training 
aside from his skill training area 
The adult c0urses "Working With People" and 
"Supervisory Training" shauld be available te 
all adults completing a skill course (not required, 





8. The school should provide a course in human relations, 
I@. 
as well as job placement assistance o o o • 
An internship program should be set up as a part 
of the final semester for a student to learn 
employability traits in an actual setting o o o 
There should be a coordinator for employability 
training in each school who assists students with 
acquiring jobs and helps them to keep those jobs 
by visiting employers periodically • o o o 
Ila Training for empl0yability sheuld be en the college 
level o o o o o o I!) o o o 
* * * 
l@o8@Ci) 
Reaction Sheet 
Write the rank number and the justificati~n as t0 why yeu feel 
this factor shiould recei.ve a lower er higher :rankingo (Use back af 
pages for extra spaceo) 
STATEMENT NUMBER~ ---
RANK NUMBER~---
REASON FOR RANKING CHANGE~ 
STATEMENT NUMBER~ 
RANK NUMBER: ---
REAS©N F@R RANKING CHANGE~ 
STATEMENT NUMBER: ---
RANK NUMBER: ---
REASON FOR RANKING CHANGE: 
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APPENDIX D 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF PARTICIPANTS BY AGENCY 
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List of Participants 
Mr. George Marsh 
Tulsa Public Schools 
P.O. Box 45208 
Tulsa, Oklahama 74145 
Mr. Albert Johnson 
Director of Federal Programs 
Box 1©09 
Lawton, 0klah0ma 735©1 
Dr. Wayman Penner 
State Department of Vo-Tech Education 
1515 West Sixth Avenue 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 
Mr. M. J. DeBenning 
State Department of Vo-Tech Education 
1515 West Sixth Avenue 
Stillwater, Oklahema 74074 
Mr. Ben Davis, Coordinator 
Kiamichi AVTS 
V0-Tech Drive 
McAlester, Oklahoma 745©1 
Dr. Walter Starks, Teacher Educator 
College of Business Administration 
©klahoma State University 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 
Dr. Clyde Kindell, President 
Murray State College 
Tishomingo, Oklahoma 73460 
Mr. Tom Worley, Academic Dean of 
Vocati,on:s: 
Sayre Junior C~llege 
Sayre, Oklahoma 73662 
Mr. Donald Brown 
State Department of Vo-Tech Education 
1515 West Sixth Avenue 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 
Dr. Claxton Cook 
N. W. of City 
Stillwater, Oklahama 74074 
Mr. Don May 
Industrial & Adult Caord:inatci:r 
P.O. Box H 
Wayne, Oklahama 73080 
Mr. Lee Ward, Asst. Direct~r 
Oklahoma City Skills Center 
108 Northeast 48th 
<:>klahema City, ©klah0ma 73105 
Mru H0mer TC:>Wns 
Tulsa Public S~hGels 
P.O. B0x 452©8 
Tulsa, ©klahoma 74145 
Mrs. Zelma King, Director 
Real Estate Institute 
4545 Lincoln, Suite 180 
0klahema City, ©klahoma 731©5 
Mr. Roy M. Black 
Birector Adult Education 
0klahama State University 
Technical Institute 
Oklahoma City, Oklahema 731©7 
Mr. Ross B. Stivers 
Mebile Career Bevelopment Dir. 
P.0. Box 53© 
Wilburton, Oklahoma 74578 
Mr. Lloyd Brownsworth 
Assistant Superintendent 
). T. Autry AVTS 
Enid, Oklahoma 73701 
Mr. Milton Worley, Supt. 
Great Plains AVTS 
4500 West Lee Boulevard 
Lawton, Oklahoma 73501 
Mro Hank Jacc.,bs 
Industrial Coerdinator 
5©7 Will Rogers Building 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105 
Miss Blanche Portwood 
Adult Education 
4545 North Lincoln 
Oklahoma City, ©klahoma 731©5 
Mrso ~urine Fails, Registrar 
Sayre Junior College 
Sayre, Oklahoma 73662 
Mr. Hoyt Sandlin, Director 
Duncan AVTS 
PoO. Bax 1548 
Duncan, Oklahema 73533 
Mr. James Tritt 
Supervisor Adult Education 
342© South Memorial 
Tulsa, Oklahema 74145 
Dr. Joe Timken 
.c:~;~·west 5th 
St1llwater, uklahema 74©74 
Dr. Clayton Milli.ngtan 
215 Business Building 
OSU Campus 
Stillwater, Oklahema 74074 
Dro Cecil Chesser 
Altus Juni0r College 
Altus, Oklahoma 73521 
Mr. Marvin Stokes, Superintendent 
Byng Public Scheols 
Reute 113 
Ada, 0klahema 74820 
Mr. John Po Cowan, Director 
Adult Education 
.... ..,etti_"Cikaeh:a. Public Scho0ls 
Chi~kasha, Oklah~ma. 73©18 
Mr o Gene Leach 
Mulhall-Orlando High School 
Orlando, Oklahema 73073 
Dr. Robert Price 
236 Ag Hall 
OSU Campus 
Stillwater, Oklahama 74074 
Mr. Bill Wells 
Technical Occupational Coordinator 
Tulsa Junior College 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119 
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Mro Clovis Weatherfard, Dir. 
Southwest.Area Vo-Tech Schoel 
Liberal, Kansas 67901 
Mr. Har@ld Head, !CT Coordo 
Hobart Public Schools 
Hobart, ©klahema 73651 
Mr. Dwight Latta 
Ft. Supply Public Schools 
Ft. Supply, Oklahoma 73841 
Mr. Roger F. Smith 
Vice President 
Planning and Bevelapment 
Tulsa Junior College 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119 
Dr. Bruce G. Carter, President 
Oklah0ma College of Liberal 
Arts 
Chickasha, Oklahama 73018 
Mr. Wesley Driggs 
Director ef Adult Education 
1134 N. W. Eighth 
Oklahoma City, Oklahema 731©2 
Mr. Virgil Huston, Directer 
Vocational Education 
Bartlesville College High 
Bartlesville, ©klahoma 74003 
Mr. Chester Coulter, Adm. 
Lunch Sectien 
State Department of Education 
Oklahoma City, 0klahema 731©5 
Mr. William D. Anderson, Jr. 
Assistant Superi.ntendent 
Midwest City Board of Education 
M:.!'..dwest City, Oklahema 73110 
Mr. Vernell Dykes 
Director of Adult Education 
Elk City Schools 
Elk City, Oklahoma 73644 
Mr. Larry Dunn, Director 
Adult Evening College 
Northeastern Oklahoma A&M 
Miami, Oklahama 74354 
Mr. Bill Powers, Superintendent 
Kiamichi AVTS 
Bex 490 
Wilburton, Oklahema 74578 
Dr. Elaine Jorgenson 
Home Economics Building 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater, Oklahema 74074 
Dr. Art Harrison, President 
El Reno Junior College 
El Reno, Oklahoma 73036 
Mr. Orville Johnsen, President 
Poteau Junior College 
Poteau, Oklahoma 74953 
Mr. Ben Travis, Superintendent 
Texhoma Public Schoels 
Texhoma, Oklahoma 73949 
Dr. Lucille Patton 
School of Business 
Central State University 
Edmond, Oklahoma 73034 
Mr. R.'>y Peters 
Adult Training Specialist 
4545 Nerth Lincoln Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, Oklahema 73105 
Mr. Bill Hunter 
Research Planning Division 
Oklahoma Employment Security 
Commission 
Oklahoma City, Oklahem.a. 73105 
Mr. Rusty Gates 
Oklahoma Employment Security 
Division 
Will Rogers Memorial Qffice Bldg. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahema 73105 
Dr. Charlyce King 
Continuing Educatian Department 
Oklah0ma University 
Norman, 0klahema 73069 
Mr. Harold Winburn 
State Superviser of Industrial Arts 
State Department of Vo-Tech Education 
1515 West Sixth Avenue 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 
M:r. Eo W, Warrior, Su.pt. 
Oklahoma Children is ··center 
Taft, Oklahoma 74463 
Mr. Bob Keck 
Vocatio,11.al Director 
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Easten~ Oklahoma State College 
Wilburton, Oklahoma 74578 
Br. Sizemore Bowlan 
Director of Vo,c.ational-
Techn.i(;al Education 
900 North Klein 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102 
Mro Ed Olvey, Administrator 
Adult Education 
State Department of Education 
Oklahoma City, Oklahema 73105 
Dr. Thurman White 
Vice-President 
University of ©klahoma. 
Norman, Oklahoma 13069 
Mr. Bernard Luster 
Ables Hall 
Northeastern Oklahoma A&M 
Miami, OklahG111a 74354 
Mr. Alvin Nowlin 
Adult Supervisor 
Caddo-Kiewa AVTS 
Ft. Cobb, Oklahoma 73038 
Mr. M. J. Ruley 
Tulsa Public Schools 
PoOo Box 45208 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145 
Mr. Ron ~rieth, Assto Supt. 
Tri-County AVTS 
P.O. Box 3325, East Side Sta. 
Bartlesville, ©klahema 74003 
Mrs. Wanda Wilsen 
Special Assistant 
Home Economics Education 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731©5 
Mr. Alfred L. Gibbs 
Tulsa AVTS 
3420 South Memorial 
Tulsa, Oklahema 74145 
Mr, Co To Mustai.n, Superintendent 
Commerce High School 
420 D Street 
Commerce, Oklahoma 74339 
Mro Cleo Dupy, Assistant Director 
Southern Oklahoma AVTS 
Bex 17©9 
Ardmore, ©klahema 734©1 
Dr. Lloyd Wiggins 
Technical Education Department 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 
Mr. Clyde Hamm, Chief 
Community Employment Development 
Will Rage.rs Building 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731©5 
Mr. John Howard, Coordinator 
Adult Education 
State Department of Education 
@klahoma City, Oklahoma 731©5 
Dro Gene Cates, Assistant Dean 
College of Education 
University of Oklahoma 
Norman, Oklahema 73069 
Mr" Orbra Hulsey, Superintendent 
Caddo-Kfowa AVTS 
PcOo Bex 146 
Ft" Cobb, Oklahoma 73038 
Mro Gus Friedemann 
Distributive Education 
CoEo Donart High School 
Stillwater~ Oklahema 74074 
Mr. Bob Brawn 
Malco Building 
410@ North Lincoln 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731©5 
Mr. Basil Ho Jones, Director 
Vocational Education 
Midwest City Vo-Tech 
Midwest City, Oklahoma 7311© 
Mro BiJ1 Phillips, Director 
State Education Center for 
Marketing Technology 
116 
4545 No Lincoln Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731@5 
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